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Three bomb threats hit the UI cam-

pus last Friday, causing a shut-

down of numerous classes. See
page 2.

The increase in the state sales tax
beginning today says a lot about
the Idaho Legislature. Opinion,

page 4.

The Vandal women's basketball

team qualified for the conference
playoffs this weekend. See page 7.
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Two speakers
added to
Borah list

A former. CIA official and a
Nicaraguan Embassy official in

Washington, D.C. will. join the
panel of speakers already nam-
ed for this"year's Borah Sym-
posium Mai ch '28-29.

Cleto Di Giovanni Jr., a senior
research associate of the Ad-
vanced Internrational Studies In-

stitute and a CIA employee from
1966 to 1978, and Francisco
Campbell,'irst 'secretary in

charge of politic'al affairs for the
Nicaraguan Embassy in
Washington, will participate in
this year.'s .discussion of
"Revolution and Intervention in

Central America."

Di Giovanni is also senior ad-
visor on Latin American affairs to
Gray and.Co;, and a columnist
on Latin America and national
security affair's.

He spent three years as a
Naval officer In Vietnam, then
joined the-Clandestine Service of
the CIA in 1966. He served at
CIA headquaiters and was
assigned to positions of increas-
ing responsibility in the Far East,
Europe and Latin America.

After resigning from the agen-
cy in 1978, he went to work as
a private consultant on Latin
American political and economic
affairs, and has been living and
working in .Nicaragua and
Guatemala. In 1980, Di Giovan-
ni assisted Latin America ad-
visors to President Reagan dur-
ing the 1980 presidential race.

Campbell received a master'
degree in international relations
from the University of Hawaii.
After the revolution in Nicaragua,
he worked in agrarian reform in

South Zelaya, Nicaragua, and
prior to his appointment in the
embassy, he worked in the
Ministry of the Atlantic Coast,
North Zelaya, Nicaragua.

The two . will join Jose
Napoleon Duarte, former presi-
dent of El Salvador, Robert
White, former U.S. Ambassador
to El Salvador, and moderator E.
Bradford Burn, a Latin American
scholar and professor of history
at the University of California-
Los Angeles, on the speakers
platform for the two-day
symposium.

This year's program is the
54th in the series, .and is
scheduled for March 28 and 29
at the SUB Ballroom.

Students received an extra break from
classes on Friday, because of bomb
threats in the Administration Building An-

nex, Janssen Engineering Building, and
the Agricultural Engineering Building.

Associate Registrar Jo Baldridge said
an

unidentified

ma called at about 11:15
a.m. Friday. She said he made the threat,
"This is no joke, there is a bomb set to
go off in the basement of the Ad Annex,
and also one in the JEB and the Ag
Engineering Building."

The registrar's office then notified cam-
pus security, officials in the three
buildings, and controller Gerald
Reynolds. Reynolds then contacted Vice
President David McKinney, who at 11:30

a.m. gave the order to evacuate the
building.

Agricultural engineering chairman
Delbert Fitzsimmons said he was ordered
by the police to evacuate the entire
building. Fitzsimmons called the bomb
threat "a nuisance and disrupted
classes."

"I received a call from the Registrar's
office at about 11:20 a.m., and five
minutes later, the police came on the
scene and evacuated everyone," said
George Russell, associate dean of the
College of Engineering. He said he was
told the bombs were set to go off at noon.
Russell said this was not the first time
there has been a bomb threat at the

Janssen building.
No motive for the threat is known, but

Moscow police Captain Robert Means
said the call was probably made by so-
meone who had nothing better to do, and
wanted to cut class. "It's just one of those
things; it's that time of the year," he said.
There has already been one bomb threat
in Pullman, and it would not be unusual
for the police to receive more threats,
said Means. Although this happens often,
the police take every bomb threat
seriously.

Baldridge said, "Some people didn'
take the threat seriously." Employees
tidied up their desks, and others con-
sidered it a longer lunch break.

GPA bills on
Senate's agenda

the Trident submarines?; will a
nuclear freeze really work?; and
how much money should this
country spend on defense?

The ASUI Senate will meet
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Chief's Room. Business on the
agenda will possibly include the
2.5 GPA bills, some finance bills
and some bills amending the
ASUI Rules and Regulations.

The 2.5 GPA bills are a series
of four bills which deal with
changing the eligibility re-
quirements for ASUI President,
Vice President, Senators and
Faculty 'ouncil
Represenatatives to run for and
hold office.

Sales tax set
to increase today

Beginning today, consumers
will pay one penny more in Idaho
state sales taxes for purchases
and services as specified in the
budget-balancing bill which has
now become law.

The increased tax will remain
in effect until June 30, 1.984.

The sales tax increase = up
from three to four cents —is part
of a Republican bill designed to
help eliminate a deficit of $69.2
million in the state's 1983
budget. Tax anticipation notes
will be sold and they will be paid
for with revenue raised by the in-
creased sales tax.

The original bill also contained
cuts in public school and state
agency budgets of $10 million
but Gov. John Evans vetoed
those sections of the legislation,
leaving intact the remainder of
the bill. His vetoes were overrid-
den in the House, but the Senate
on Friday sustained them.

Nuclear arms
forum tonight

Moscow residents will have
the chance to participate in a
"Forum on Nuclear Arms Con-
trol" tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the
Moscow Community Center.

The forum is sponsored by the
North Idaho Peacemakers, and
will consider issues related to
peace and war, particularly
focusing on current proposals
for a nuclear arms freeze.

The panel for the forum will in-
clude: Amos Yoder, a Ul pro-
fessor of Political Science and a
former member of the State
Department; Guy Trotter, an
editorial writer for the Lewiston
Morning Tribune and a former
Naval officer; and Mike Burr,
pastor of the-United Church of
Moscow. The forum will be
moderated by Linda Pall,
Moscow City Councilwoman.

Among the questions the
panel will include for discussion
are: does the U.S. need MX
missiles, Pershing missiles and

Mardi Gras draws
record-size crowd

The biggest crowd ever put on
their dancing shoes Saturday
night to attend the third annual
Mardi Gras Beaux Arts Ball at the
Moscow Elk's Club.

Ticket -sales indicated that
1,163 people donned in black
and white costumes and faces
participated in the community
event. That's 363 more people
than attended last year's ball, ac-

posal to the university before the
bid closing date of February 28.
Prior to this date, the University
of Idaho solicited bids for salons,
according to Don Amos,
business manager of Ul financial
affairs.

cording to University of Idaho art
professor and festivity coor-
dinator David Giese.

Proceeds of the ticket sales,
$5,500, will be donated to the
University Art Gallery, Giese
said.

"It was incredible," Giese said.
"Everyone really enjoyed
themselves. We finally had to
kick 300 people out at 2:30 in
the morning."

The Mardi Gras Parade,
another highlight of the annual
festivities, kicked off Saturday'
events, featuring everything from
marching dragons and
cockroaches to a walking carton
of french fries.

First prize in the Mardi Gras
Parade went to the Ul Art and Ar-
chitecture students for their float
named "Ocean and Palms."

Second prize in the parade
went to the float named "Ping
Pong." Prizes for first and se-
cond place each consisted of a
$50 savings bond certificate and
numerous local pizza parlor
coupons. Third place went,to the
"Philosophical Cars" and a fourth
place tie went to the "Sphinx"
and the "Walking Star."

"The community participation
was tremendous," said Charlotte
Buchanan of the Downtown
Association. "Everyone really
got off on the whole thing; the
weekend was fantastic."

The proposed site for the
salon will be the 183-square-foot
Sawtooth Lounge, located on
the first floor of the SUB. The
terms of the proposal are
$2,160 rental per year for a two
year lease. All remodeling costs
will be paid by Shear Madness,
while-the SUB will be obligated
to provide hot and cold water
lines, drains and electrical outlets
for the interior room wall.

Dean Vettrus, the general
manager of the SUB, said the
Student Union Board is looking
into services it can provide for
students in the SUB.

Athletic report
due for council

The University of Idaho Facul-
ty Council will pick up discussion
of the Staff Briefing Paper on In-

tercollegiate Athletics and con-
sider the proposed Ul admission
standards at today's meeting.

A proposal of rank for affiliate
faculty and authorization of "IP"
as a grade for 599 for research
purposes are also slated orders
of business.

The council has held two
special meetings recently to
continue the discussion of the
university's Role and Mission
Statements. The statements will

be sent to the state Board of
Education this week.

Discussion at Friday's special
meeting was carried over to a
meeting yesterday afternoon.
The council worked to prepare a
final statement.

Board to mull

SUB hair shop
A proposal to estabhsh a beau

ty salon in the SUB will be
evaluated by the State Board of
Education on Thursday or Fri-
day, according to the board's
agenda.

Only one business, Shear
Madness, submitted a salon pro-
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u Tile coven

Jazz cuts loose on the Palouse
this weekend when top jazz ar-
tists bring their acts to the Ul
as part of the l6th Annual
Jazz Festival. Photo by Hugh
Lentz.
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anyone missing the Thursday
performance will "kick
themselves for missing it."

Another newcomer to the
realm of live jazz performance is
singer Dianne Reeves. A former
performer with Sergio Mendez
and Count Basic, Reeves'er-
formance is said to "strike just
the right balance between con-
temporary sound and classic
jazz." Reeves and her quartet
will perform early Friday evening
in the SUB.

Later. Friday, in Memorial Gym,
one of the pioneer groups of
classical jazz vocals, the Four
Freshmen, will perform. Bonifas
described the group as having
"pioneered a lot of vocal jazz
concepts ...they were almost
the first major vocal jazz group."

The Four Freshmen —Bob
Flanigan, Autie Goodman, Mike

Beisner and Ron Henley —form-

ed at Indiana's Butler University

in 1947 and have been perfor-

ming since, although Bonifas
said they did go through a "dor-
mant*'eriod in the '70s.
Recently, though —after a well-

received PBS special —the

group has been enjoying a
renaissance of sorts.

Trumpeter Bobby Shew has
been playing musical in-

struments since the age of eight,

when he took up the guitar. After

the guitar, Shew began to play

Moscow, in the minds of music
lovers, isn't usually associated
with good jazz. Or bad jazz. Or
jazz at all. However, jazz will rule
the day later this week as the an-
nual University of Idaho Jazz
Festival marks its 1983 edition.

Headline acts for the three-day
festival —this is the 16th year
for the festival —include Doc
Severinsen, the Four Freshmen
and Bobby McFerrin; perfor-
mances are slated for the Stu-
dent Union Building Ballroom and
Memorial Gym March 3-5.

Described by ASUI Programs
Coordinator Barry Bonifas as
possibly "the next Ella Fitzgerald
in terms of popularity and
recognition," McFerrin opens
the Jazz Festival Thursday even-
ing in the SUB Ballroom.

McFerrin, edging outside the
usual repertoire of the jazz
singer, performs classical, pop
and soul numbers to balance his
show. Relatively new as a pro-
fessional singer, McFerrin says
he draws on his life experiences
to produce music. Street
sounds, animal noises and
nonsense syllables are all a part
of this singer's range of vocaliza-
tions. Bonifas said McFerrin's
performances leave audiences
"knocked oyer." He also said

I
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By Lewis Day
Features editor

A variety of talented artists will

bring their shows to the Ul this 'week '

a good one and well..received.;

Big-name performances aren't "-

the only events of.'he': Jazz
Festival, however. Bonifas said; .
he expects in excess ef 4,500-"
student performers -to'e on-
hand for workshops and perfor-
mances the three days of thi;
festival..He said the Ul, event is..
"the largest Jazz Festival in the...
west ...or at least. one of the
largest," and that the participants
will have an opportunity to meet „,
and interact with others in their

'ield.

The Jazz Festival is sponsored
by the.UI School of Music in con--.

junction with ASUI programs."
For the second yea'r"in a row,

'hevronUSA is offe'ring financial

support, and Bonifas said yester-
day that "unofficial confirmation" .'.

of a grant from tfte National En- ".

dowment for the Arts has been
"

received.

the trumpet, and it is on this in-

strument that Shew has had
great acclaim. Shew has done
studio work for many different ar-

tists and productions, including
Don Kirshner's Rock Concert
and Midnight Special. In addition,
he has performed in several
movies —A Star is Born (the
Streisand/Kristofferson version)
and Chicago Style are among his
credits. Shew's show promises
to be a lively, versatile one.

Winding up the Jazz Festival is
undoubtedly the best known of
the artists, Doc Severinsen. With

his band Xebron, Severinsen will

perform Saturday evening in

Memorial Gym. The concert's
time is set to follow the basket-
ball game between the Vandals
and Boise State University'.

Bonifas projected that the con-
cert should start at about 10
p.m., but that the time is being
kept flexible so that basketball
fans who also love good music
will be able to see the game and
Severinsen.

Severinsen is the regular
bandleader on NBC's Tonight
Show, but his Moscow ap-
pearance, stressed Bonifas, will

not be the same fare as seen on
late-night TV. "Don't expect to
see the Tonight Show or-
chestra," said Bonifas. "Doc"
has been with the show's music

director

'is.work
with the Tonight Show

Severinsen is an active- per-
former on the concert circuit.
Severinsen often tapes the Car-

son show in the afternoon and

catches a flight to Las Vegas for
a performance there.

Aside from playing Las Vegas
hotels and clubs, Severinsen
and Xebron play all over the
country in weekend
engagements. Usually his ap-
pearances are with regional and
metropolitan orch estras. The
shows are usually met with a
great deal of enthusiasm and
approval.

Xebron consists of four artists:
Jeff Richman, guitar; Biff Han-

non, keyboards; Jeff d'Angelo,

bass guitar and drummer Ron

Davis. The group is releasing its

first album in the near future, and

Bonifas said he expects it to be
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%'iy not raise
ot ~er taxes>

When you go shopping in Idaho today
or anytime hereafter, you'l discover a
major change in the amount you pay at
the checkout line: the sales tax has'een increased from 3 to 4 percent.

. And while you pay those few extra
- cents; you might consider why you'e

paying them and what this whole
business says about the Idaho
Legislature..

The sales tax increase marks the only
- serious effort made by the legislators to

do something about the sad state of
Idaho's budget this year. It is achieving

'elatively, little in terms of planning for the
. 1984 fiscal year budget, partly because

it is aimed at erasing a huge deficit in
the 1983 fiscal year budget.

What"that means is that Idaho's educa-
tion system isn't getting funded any bet-
ter tha'n before. In fact, it's getting even
less funding than before; higher educa-
tion, in particular, had its budget cut by
$1.1 million before Gov. John Evans
vetoed the measure.

The Legislature now faces the task of
figuring out how to come up with-enough
revenue for an education budget figure
that will satisfy the governor —as well
as the state's general populace.

The sales tax hike implemented. today
shows the „kind of approach the
legislators are taking. They are doing
their utmost to protect the state's special
business interests, at the expense of the
average resident.

A sales tax is considered one of the
most regressive of all taxes. It favors the
rich and discriminates against the poor,
since most people eat about the same
amount of food and pay (within a certain
range) about the same amount of sales
tax per year. For a poor person, that's a
considerably higher percentage of his in-
come than it is for a rich person.

An income tax —personal, business or
corporate —is generally considered to
be one of the fairest kinds of taxes since
it is geared to increase with the income.
And in-Idaho, corporations in particular
get a big break, paying only an average
of $350 annually compared to $974 for
the average family.

But of all the kinds of tax increases
discussed in terms of getting the state'
education system back on track, just
about the only kind that hasn't been
discussed much at all is the income tax,
especially corporate income tax.-Instead,
legislators have discussed relatively
useless and regressive new taxes like
automotive and haircut taxes and even
another sales tax increase.

An increase in income taxes should
not be out of the question this year. <n

:fact, a refusal to raise at least the cor-
'porate income tax would show that the
.legislators are more serious about pro-
tecting special interests than they are in
their jobs as stewards for the education
of the state's young people.—David IVei wert

A monopoly on schools
Last week, a bill to expand the state's definition

of what constitutes a legitimate non-public school
was deep-sixed by the Idaho Senate Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare Committee. Among the backers of
the bill were officials of Christian schools. Opposi-
tion was provided by, among others, the public
education establishment.

Speaking against the bill was Dr. Helen Werner,
state deputy superintendent of public instruction. It
is Werner's assertion that government regulation of
schools is necessry to maintain core curriculum pro-
ficiency and to assure "minimum standards" are met.
Without such government oversight, Werner is con-
cerned that any small group with a special interest
could declare itself a school.

Implicit in Werner's position is the assertion that
parents are incapable of intelligently choosing a
school for their children, and that the state is qualified
to do so. Such government paternalism is an insult
to parents.

After examining certain facts, however, one gets
the feeling that it is not inferior private schools that
officials fear as much as it is competition with their
own institutions. According to recent polls,
dissatisfaction with primary and secondary public
education is spreading. At a cost of about $3,000
per student per year, the system is expensive and
the returns camparatively small.

A national study released in 1981 showed that
sophomores and seniors attending parochial and
private schools averaged about two grade levels
higher than their public school counterparts. The
tests used in the study measured achievement in
core curriculums; reading, vocabulary, and math.

Besides higher test scores, non-public schools are
usually cheaper to operate. In Philadelphia, the
Catholic school tuition in 1980 averaged $550 per
year for elementary and $800 per year for high
school. In Los Angeles, the average Catholic
elementary school costs were $217 and $803 per
year for high school.

At any rate, while some educational administrators
may admit public schools are generally inferior, they
maintain the schools serve a vital socialization and
homogenization purpose that private schools cannot
duplicate. The story goes that at public schools,
students are chucked in the big melting pot and mix-
ed with other ethnic and economic groups. This isnot necessarily true at public schools, and notnecessarily false at private ones.

According to the National Center for Education
Statistics, there is "low economic segregation" in
non-public schools. In addition, " ...private schools
permit a greater degree of residential integration byrace than would occur in their absence." The reasonfor this is" ...the fact that suburban schools withinthe public sector are used as a haven to a much
greater degree than the private sector." This last fact

Bill Malanis a Ul senior
malonng in political
science.

turns on its head the argument that private/parochial
schools are for the elite. The reason public schools
can be inaccessible is because only the very affluent
can live in the areas where the best public schools
are, according to the study.

Now, if it is true that non-public schools tend tobe more efficient, why not increase their enrollment7
One way to do this would be through the use of a
tuition tax credit, an idea with some strong support
in certain government circles.

One version of the tuition tax credit plan would
allow a parent a $250 per child credit if that childis not educated in a public school that year. Accor-
ding to journalist M. Schwarz, this would result in a
revenue loss to the government of about $1.4billion.
However, if an additional 800,000 students transfer-red to non-public schools, savings accrue at a rapidrate.

However, as nice as a tuition tax credit sounds,there are powerful forces working against it. A ma-
jor part of this lobby is various teachers'nions. Tothese individuals, anything. which might decreasetheir power over the education system is met withcries of fear of "chaos" and (everyone's favorite per-
jorative) "anarchy."

Of course, the teachers can't come out and saythey want to save their monopoly, so instead you aretreated, to the comical sight of scads of liberalteachers becoming —Hallelujah —born again strictconstructionists. For example, the president of theIdaho Federation of Teacliers has said tax credits"subsidize a type of education that no public institu-tion with a consitution like ours ought to subsidize."
By this logic, Aid to Dependent Children checksor veterans'enefits could not be used to pay foran education in a parochial school. Furthermore, thechurch/state argument is totally irrelevant in a non-

public and non-religious affiliated school situation.But alas, for all the shortcomings of the publicschool system (which are many) there is one lessonthat at least the more militant public educational ad-
ministrators convey with vigor and heartfelt en-
thusiasm; that Hell hath no fury like a union scorned.
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Enjoy it, girl college students but also gives the
Athletic Deprtment of Idaho a bad name.
Showing spirit for your team does not
mean having to put down their op-
ponents. A Montana assistant coach put
it aptly, "There is no need to be a poor
winner."

This incident is not representative of
the behavior of Vandal fans. As a school
I am sure that we have more pride and
dignity than that displayed by a few im-

mature students.

Editor:
In reference to Miss Steinhagen's let-

ter. While you'e waiting for Golden Boys
at halftime, I'm waiting for the female ex-
press at Stateline. Does KREM and
Stateline discriminate against males? Of
course not!

It's people like you who cause unrest.
I also enjoyed the Golden Girls perfor-
mance at half time, but was afraid to ad-
mit it in the presence of that "fifty-percent
crowd of normal American females." (Ac-
tually about thirty-three and one half per-
cent, but don't let that bother you).

I'm not an Argonaut reader or a world-

renowned male chauvinist, but I ti;ought
I'd enter the cold war just this time.
Although I'm not insecure enough to let
things like this bother me, I'l just go
through the motion anyway. One more
time. How about that Tootsie contest at
Rats tonight! (Friday). Isn't that
discrimination against us "hot blooded
males?"

My advice to you is to take that chip off
your shoulder. Don't try to change the
world, just try to enjoy it, girl. We are here
to benefit from each other.

Greg Olewiler

Virginia M. Amato

Moscow's Hottentot

Editor:
To paraphrase Harry S Truman, If David

Neiwert is a satirical-writing professional
editor then I'm a Hottentot.

Thomas J. Liesz

Hahn says thanks

Editor:
I would like to express my sincere

gratitude and appreciation to the many
people who showed concern for my
health and welfare during my stay at Grit-

man Hospital. I am especially thankful for
the many visitors who took the time to
stop by and visit. It was a difficult week
in many respects and it's nice ter know
that there are friends who care.

Jeff Hahn

Poor winners

Raise the sales tax

Editor:
It is time again to call up your legislator

in Boise and let him know how you feel

in regards to the current legislation that

is being produced down there. I am talk-

ing about the proposed cutbacks to
education and the willingness of certain

of the members in the Legislature to go

along with this idea of dismantling the cur-

Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to

congratulate the Idaho Women's basket-
ball team on a fine effort in their victory
over Montana on Thursday night. I would

also like to extend my apologies to the
coaches and team members of the
University of Montana Women's basket-
ball team for the behavior of a small group
of Vandal fans..

After Montana had entered their locker
room a group of girls felt the necessity
to open the locker room door and harass
the Montana players and coaches. Com-

ments such as, "Too bad you lost" and

"Montana losers," were unnecessary.
This behavior is not only unbecoming of

rent education system to one that will be
unable to compete in the national system
of education. In short, students will

receive a less than adequate education
and will be unable to compete in the open
job market.

What is the solution? A raise in the
sales tax. This is not as bad as it sounds
so do not stop reading this letter. It has
been mentioned that a two cent raise in

the sales tax would cure the state's ills

financially. This would be a quick solution
and would not involve strange and com-
plex machinations in the figuring of taxes.
I would note that there are many
arguments for and against this solution
and to cite them here would take too
long. I would however say that there is
really no way to get to Heaven except to
die. One must give up something in order
to get something and if we expect to con-
tinue having a decent educational system
than we should let it be known to those
in the places'f power that this is what
we expect. Contact your legislator and let
him know about how you feel. Don't wait
until the damage is done.

Roger Thurston

Club says thanks
I

Editor:
The Accounting Club would like to

thank all the sponsors who donated
prizes for our recent drawing: Schweitzer
Ski Basin, Lakeside Motel, Biscuitroot
Park, Sit 'n Soak, and T.J.'s Pantry.

Terry Armstrong did an outstanding job
as the infamous drawer; and we would
like to extend a very special thanks to
John Windju for all his efforts in obtain-

ing the prizes.

We appreciate everyone's participation

in purchasing tickets. Your generosity
helped make the drawing a success.

Sheri Shoemaker
Accounting Club president

Convict seeks mail
Editor:

My name is Dave Mesler. I am present-
ly incarcerated at the Washington State
Penitentiary in the-state of Washington.
I am 19 years old, born under the sign
of Aries. I am five feet eight inches tall,

165 pounds, with blue eyes and red hair

and of Native American/European
descent.

The reason why I'm writing to you is
because I'm lonely for female com-
munication. I'm also hoping'that you will

print this in the student newspaper
because I'm very lonely out here on the
West Coast. I'm from Columbus, Ohio,
and due to the fact that I'ye been in-.

carcerated four and a half years and the
distance between my family and friends,
I have lost all contact with the outside
world.

I write poetry and music for a hobby
and future career. I presently attend the
college here inside the walls and my ma-

jor areas of study are law, journalism,
history and politics. I participate in most
sports and enjoy weight training and mar-
tial arts. I love nature, and I'm in tact with

my traditional Native American culture and
heritage.

I'e done a lot of traveling in my earlier
years and I find it very easy to com-
municate with people from any type of
background and lifestyle. I would like very
much to correspond with any young lady
there at the university. i.

In closing, I hope that you can unders-
tand how important this is to me. This is
my first time in prison, I'm a long way from
home, and it'ery lonely behind these
walls without outside cbmmunication. If

any young lady cares to write, I will be
more than willing to answer her letter.

Dave Mesler
Wash. State Penn.

P.O. Box 520
Walla Wa//a, Wash. 99362.
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Criminal justice program slated
: A cooperative program between the Univer-

sity of Idaho and Lewis-Clark State College at
Lewiston will give Ul students the opportunity
to get a degree in criminal justice, according
to Richard W. Beeson, chairman of Ul's Depart-

ment of Sociology and Anthropology.
. Beeson said the. program has been on the

drawing board for about three years, but only
during the last year has the project been
developed. The program will utilize the facilities
of the already established program at LCSC,
and.will use Ul professors in the support
courses to broaden the scope of the
curriculum.

Beeson said the addition of the degree at the
Ul will cost very little or no money because all

the courses are already offered at-the schools.
All that is needed is some coordination bet-
ween the two schools to make it work, he said.

Gene Mueller; chairman of LCSC's Sociology
department said the project developed through
a "we have resources, you have resources,
let's get together attitude."

He explained that students at Ul would be
able to register for specific classes that require

crime lab facilities at LCSC and then take the
rest of their classes at Ul. Students may have
to take a full semester of courses at LCSC to
complete the degree he said.

Mueller said LCSC students would benefit
from having a wider selection of elective/sup-
port courses to choose from. These courses
would be taught by UI faculty who would com-

mute to Lewiston to teach the classes.

The announcement of the new program
comes at a time when the State Board of
Education has asked each of the state's four-

year schools to develop role and mission
statements. William Daehling, LCSC academic
vice president, said he didn':. see this program
as inconsistent with cost cutting moves being
made by the board.

In fact, he said, this type of cooperative pro-
gram between schools is what is needed dur-

ing the current financial crisis. "One duty of
higher education is to provide access to as
many (Idaho citizens) as possible," he said.

Daehling also predicted this type of program
will be seen more in the future.
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Senate tlpho mls

Evans'ine vetoes
The Idaho Senate failed Friday

to override Gov. John
Evans'etoes

of a Republican budget-
balancing bill consisting of $10
million in cuts to public school
and state agency budgets.

The governor line-item vetoed
four sections of the bill, but left
.intact a one-cent sales tax in-

crease —which begins today-
the sale of tax anticipation notes
and funding transfers. The bill is
designed to eliminate a $69.2

million deficit in the state's 1983
budget.

The House voted Thursday to
override the governor's vetoes
but it needed the Senate's
cooperation to nullify the vetoes.

In the Senate, a two-thirds ma-

jority or 24 votes was necessary
to override the four vetoes.
Twenty-one votes was the
largest number the Senate could
muster on any one of the votes
to override.

The State Board of Education
meets Wednesday in Boise to
hear testimony on intercollegiate
athletics, its funding policy and
the role athletics should play at
the state's universities

At its regularly scheduled
meeting Thursday and Friday,
the board will consider what
transpired at the hearing and
perhaps adopt a policy on
athletics. The board will also,
among other things, discuss a
resolution prepared by the office
of the board to freeze four-year
enrollments in higher education.

The resolution to freeze
enrollments at the state's higher
education institutions would set
them at 1982 levels. The Univer-

sity of Idaho will not support the
resolution unless a more
equitable proposal is made,
Academic Vice President Robert
Furgason said Friday. Under the
current proposal, the Ul will lqse
students over the four-year
period, while Boise State Univer-

sity will gain enrollments.

Also on the board's agenda is
consideration of role-and-
mission statements, prepared by
each of the state's four learning
institutions, defining special
areas of emphasis at the college
and universities. The statements
wili be discussed this week and
are supposed to be completed
by the board's April meeting.
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State board meets this week
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and Administrative ONicer

I0:30 G.R. Rudd —Senior Vice President, Human Resources

I:30 Gary Michael —Executive Vice President,

Property Development

2;30,Jerry Timm-Vice President and Controller
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ARGONAUT EDITOR
Fall 1983

PHOTO BUREAU
DIRECTOR

Recommended

qualifications:

t year of previous newspaper ex-
perience, or 2 semesters Argonaut
experience
Knowledge of Libel laws
Knowledge of budget procedures
Previous photo experience

GEIN OF THE
MOUNTAINS EDITOR

Recommended
qualifications:

Photoioumalism experience
Experience in darkroom techniques
Backgroundin design and graphics
Knowledge of budget procedures

KUOI-FIN STATION
MANAGER

Recommended
qualifications:

Previous experience working on a
yearbook staff
Knowledge of yearbook design
and layout
Knowledge of budget procedures
and bidding procedures
Photography experience desired

Recommended
qualifications:

Must have knowledge of FCC
Rules and Regulations
Previous radio experience
(preferably in management)
Working knowledge ol station
operations
Knowledge of budget procedures

A portfolio will be required.
CLOSING DATE: Friday Nlarch 4, 1983 6 p.fri ~

A licpplications to be turned into Communications Secretary

APPLICATIONS

BEING ACCEPTED FOR

THE FOLLOWING PAID POSITIONS:
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By Don Rondeau
Staff writer

Idaho's middle distance running star
Leroy Robinson is finally running out of
a shadow.

For the past two years, Robinson often
ran in second place behind former team-
mate John Trott in the 800 meter run.

Since Trott, the former Big Sky cham-
pion in the 800, has used up his four year
eligibility, Robinson has blossomed into
one of the premier middle distant runners
at the collegiate level.

Robinson, who hails from Manchester,
Jamaica, gained notoriety as one of the
best collegiate runnners in the 800 in last
June's NCAA outdoor track champion-
ships. He placed sixth with a time of
1:47.1.In the race, he defeated Trott
and also claimed his school record of
1:47.2.

Trott thinks highly of Robinson's runn-
ing credentials. "He has the ability that
once everyone ties up near the end of a
race, he's able to maintain his form. Most
runners lose their form when they start
to tie up," he said.

After working out briefly with the Ul
cross country team in the fall, Robinson
has picked up where he left off from
June.

He has qualified for the NCAA indoor
championships on March 11-12in three
events: the 800 meter run, 1,000 yard
run and as a member of the 1,600 meter
relay team. He will probably skip the
1,000 and concentrate on the 800. "On
the boards (an indoor track) the 1,000
is just a bit too tong for me," Robinson
said.

Last season, Robinson had a frustrating
time at the NCAA indoor meet. He was
disqualified in the 800 for stepping off the
track. This year, he has confidence go-
Ing into the meet. "If I don't have trouble

on the boards, I think I can place in the
top six," he said.

Despite his qualifying time in three
events, Robinson has set his priorities on
the outdoor season. He hopes to reduce
his time in the 800 to 1:45.3, the pre-
sent Jamaican record.

He also feels his potential has yet to be
reached. "I think I have the potential to
run a 1:43.I'm a Iong way from reaching
my potential. I need more strength
workouts and more competition. I'e got
the speed, I have to continue running in
Europe," he explained.

He was to compete for his native coun-
try in Europe fast summer. However, five
days before he was to depart, he injured
his back and was unable to make the trip.
Had he been able to compete, Robinson
feels he could have run a 1:46on some
of Europe's faster tracks.

Trott feels there is one aspect of Robin-
son's training schedule that prevents him
from being a 1:45800 meter runner. "If
he had more background, he'd be a bet-
ter runner. If he ran more miles in the off
season, he could be a 1:45 half-miler,"
Trott said.

Robinson's ultimate goal in track is to
represent Jamaica in the summer Olym-
pics at Los Angeles. He is presently in
the top three in Jamaica in the 800. Last
year, he was secondbest. He will find out
if he makes the team when he competes
in the Olympic trials in either May or June
of 1984.

Robinson plans to graduate this sum-
mer in business management and hopes
to stay in the states and train extensively
in preparation for a possible Olympic
berth.

As for now, Robinson hopes to stay on
the track in the indoor championships.
The way he's now running, he already
has both feet on the right track.
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hopeful LeRoy Robinson carries the baton on the third
leg of idaho's winning 1600-meter relay last Saturday in the Big
Sky Indoor Championships.
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'en keep hoping for momentum %'omen face WSU on Thursday
lose, they'l be loose and relaxed much
the same way Idaho State was," said
Idaho assistant coach Barry Collier. "It
looks like we'e settled ourselves in-

to fourth, but what we can do going in-

to the tournament is get momentum

this final week.
Weber State dealt Idaho a tough

53-47 overtime loss to drop the Van-

dal record to 19-7, 8-5 Big Sky. After
an uncharacteristically poor perfor-
mance against Idaho State Thursday
evening, idaho bounced back to play
even with the league-leading Wildcats.

But WSC, now the league's sole
10-3 club, went inside on the Vandals
as often as they could, and etched it

out in the extra frame. For the season,
WSC is 21-6. If Idaho can stop the
Broncos Saturday, they wilt be part of

See Men, page ~o

If you'e looking for melodrama in the
regular season ending of the 1982-83
Big Sky basketball season you'e go-
ing to be disappointed this year.

We already know who will make up
the four-team conference tournament
field: Idaho, Montana, Nevada-Reno
and Weber State. We just can't make
hotel reservations in any of the latter
three locations.

After losing twice last week, Idaho
was eliminated from host contention
and must wait until Saturday, March 5
to try and get coach Don Monson his
100th career win and the Vandals
another 20-win season.

The Vandals face Boise State in a
game which could give idaho momen-
tum desperately needed at playoff
time.

"We feel playing well is something
you can't flip on and flip off like a tight
switch. Boise State has nothing to

If bad memories of past overtimes
had been running through the minds
of the Idaho women's basketball
players, they were erased Saturday
night when the Vandals came from
behind to beat Montana State 72-71
in overtime, in what had to be termed
a Kibbie Dome "classic."

The Vandals, now 7-6 in Mountain
West Athletic Conference play and
13-9 overall, won their first overtime
game this season ir, three tries and
also clinched a position for the post-
season tournament in Missoula. The
Vandals will be the no. 3 team behind
host Montana and Weber State, while
Portland State and Montana State will

fight for the final spot.
Idaho's only remaining regular

season conference game is next
Saturday at 5:30p.m. when they host
Boise State. That game is a preliminary
match to the men's finale. The Vandals

also play Palouse-rival Washington
State Thursday at Friel Court in
Pullman. Tip-off is scheduled for 7:30
p.m.

"We played well on Thursday
(Idaho's 64-58 win over Montana) and
were coming off a high from that," said
head coach Pat Dobratz. "I think we
were kind of worried about playing in
another overtime game because of
what had happened before. We came
back this time, though, and got lucky
in the end."

What Dobratz was talking about was
how the Vandals came back from a
63-59 deficit with:21 left to tie the
game and send it into overtime. Mon-
tana State, seemingly, had the game
wrapped up. But Idaho freshman for-
ward Mary Raese, after replacing foul-

See %0rrien, page 8
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Women
prone Dana Fish, hit a jumper in-

side to cut the lead to 63-61 and
the Vandals then fouled Vicki

Heebner, MSU's leading scorer
with 19 points. Heebner,
however, missed the free throw
and Idaho grabbed the rebound
with:07 remaining. The Vandals
then ran-downcourt and Raese
hit an 8-footer at the buzzer to
tie it.

"Mary didn't score anything
until the end of the game," said
Dobratz. "She had four blocked
shots and played well. I don'
know if she knows what she did,
but she did a lot."

In the overtime the lead chang-
ed hands throughout as Heebner
connected late to give the Bob-
cats the edge, 71-70.The Van-
dals then committed a turnover
and MSU had the ball with:22
left. Idaho then fouled Evelyn
Baldridge and she missed the
front end of a one-and-one situa-
tion. Idaho got the rebound and
fed the. ball inside to center

From page 7

Denise Brose, the
Vandals'eading

scorer with 26 points;
Brose missed twice close. in, but
forward Leslie Mclntosh got the
rebound and scored with:08
left. Montana State couldn'
score and Idaho held onto the
win.

"We didn't pick those girls to
foul," said Dobratz. "We hoped
to foul someone else, but they
weren't given the ball. They had
times when they could have
locked it up, but so did we. We
had made a few turnovers we
shouldn't have had."

Idaho was helped by its con-
sistent shooting. The Vandals hit
33-78 shots (42.3 percent)
while Montana State was 29-79
(36.7. percent). The Bobcats,
however, had a 58-46 rebound
advantage.

Brose led Idaho with her 26
points, while Mclntosh and Mary
Bradford had 10. Brose and
Mclntosh also grabbed 11 re-
bounds apiece.

Qf
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. ycu ~ikeit...it photo by S. Spiker

likes you. Vandal guard Mary Bradford races to catch up with a fast-
breaking Montana State player last Saturday in the ASUI-
Kibble Dome. The Idaho women won 72-71 and will be the
third seed in the four-team MWAC tournament.
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HIGHLIGHTING SPECIAL!
Cellophanes and Luminize—including style

5 .50
Feb. 26-March 12, 1983

Mr. Leon's School
of Hair Design

01$ S. Meh, Nescee, N2 2923 lws4rb
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Mark IV Motor Inn 414 Mai-n St. i

Tickets: '7" per person

PHI ALPHA THETA SPRING BANQUET>

Thursday, March 3, 1983 ~

Social hour 6 p.m. Dinner 7 .m. I

AIR RSTIIIIIIIL

DOC SEVERINSEN & XEBRON
Saturday March 5, Memorial Gym

Immediately following the UI-BSU basketball game

Four Freshmen
Friday March 4, 9 pm, Memorial Gym—also—

Bobby McFerrin: Thursday March 3, 8 pm, SUB Ballroom
Dianne Reeves: Friday March 4, 6:30 pm, SUB Ballroom

Bobby Shew: Saturday March 5, 6:30 pm, SUB Ballroom

For ticketinformation, contact the SUB Information Desk, 8854484

A:~ 05 S.)-:5-S
Take a break and get a break at

SCHWEITZER SKI AREA
Sandpoint, Idaho

from March I to closing
Midweek Special ~ show your

college ID and ski for less

any Monday-Friday for just

$12.00
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"rac csters come u s wit s rig seconc- r ace s >oisin,,>
By Don Rondeau
Staff writer

With the help of four first place
finishes, the Idaho men's track
team finished second with 86
points in the Big Sky Indoor
Championships last weekend in

the Kibbie Dome.
Boise State took everyone by

surprise, winning with 97.5
points. Idaho State, the favored
team, placed third with 81
points.

"It was a good meet and very
competitive. We'l be tougher
outdoors," said Idaho coach
Mike Keller.

Idaho's "Caribbean Connec-
tion" of Leroy Robinson, Dave
Smith, Dave Harewood, Neil

Chrichlow and Everton Wanliss
contributed the most to the Van-
dal second-place finish.

Robinson, from Jamaica, won
the 800 meter run with a NCAA

qualifying time of 1:49.10.He
took a commanding 11-meter
lead after 300 meters and was
never threatened after that point.
"I didn't want to stay with the
crowd. I didn't want to get into
a tactical race," Robinson said.

Chrichlow, from Barbados,
was up to his usual self winning
his fourth Big Sky indoor triple
jump. He leaped 52-4, breaking
his old record of 51-9. His
record-setting jump qualified him

for the NCAA meet on March
11-12 in Pontiac, Michigan.

Harewood, also from Bar-
bados, qualified for the NCAA
meet with a first-place finish in

the 400 meter dash in a time of
46.91.

Jamaican Dave Smith battled
Harewood in the 400 and plac-
ed behind his teammate with an
NCAA qualifying time of 47.08.
He also placed fourth in the 55
meter dash at 6.53.

Wanliss, another Jamaican,
placed fourth in the 400 meters
with a 48.30 timing and third in

the 55 meters at 6.43.
Idaho's 1,600 meter relay

team of Wanliss, Smith, Robin-
son and Harewood battled Nor-

thern Arizona to the very end and

nipped the Lumberjacks,
3:09.09to 3:09.82.The Van-

dal dashmen had splits of 48.7,
47.4, 46.6 and 46.6 for the
400 meter leg. They also earn-

ed a trip to the NCAAs.
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Jamaican freshman Richard
Taylor received the only Vandal
injury. Taylor, competing in the
500 meter dash, had to pull out
of the race after 200 meters and
appeared to have suffered a
hamstring pull. Fortunately, he
only suffered a cramp and is not
expected to be sidelined for a
iong time.

Other Vandals to score were:
Mike Kinney, fourth in the long
jump 23-2; Rob Kelly, third in the
high jump 6 ft. 10 in.; the 3,200
meter relay team of Shane
Nilssen, Mike Rousseau, Taylor
and Robinson, fourth 7:36.61;
Craig Christenson, third in the
shot put 55 ft. 7 in.; and
Rousseau in the 1,000 meter
run with a fifth place finish of
2:27.10.

Idaho may have won the cham- Mike Keller

pionship meet had it not been for
a lack of competitors and injuries
to three key athletes.

Sam Koduah has not been
able to compete this year due to
a back injury. He has run faster
in the 500 meter dash than the
winning time last Saturday.

Dave Benton pulled a hamstr-
ing on Dec. 4 and has been
unable to compete this indoor
season. Benton could have
scored points in any of the
sprints.

Andy Harvey, who ran the
fastest time in the Big Sky last
year in the 5,000 meter run at
14:03, has been out of

action'ince

October with a calf injury.
Montana's Jack Ramsey, who

won the 1,000 meter and 1,500
meter runs, was voted the
meet's outstanding performer.
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WEEKLY SPECIjLLS
TEN CLAN TUESIAY:

SiQ ntax on all tubs with N bar purchase.

SOOTIIINC SIINIAY SPECIAL:
$$.5Q per hour, per person, all day.

316 N. IIaln, Moscow 882-522$ OIQEN 7 NIIIITS A WEEN
E.
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If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn

!
approximately $600.

I And ifyou qualify, you
can enter the RVI C 2-
Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000a year.

But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an o8icer's commission.

So get your body in
shape (not to mention your

!
bank account).

Call or stop by
and see Warren Mills,
Rm. 101,Memorial Gym,

~ or call 885-6528.
aamRLi—
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M
the Big Sky's first 20-game win-
ners triad, as Montana is already
21-5.

"Effort was the big difference
between Thursday*s and. Satur-

-day's games."Collier said. "We
were. playing a better team Satur-
day and didn't execute the last
few minutes, 'that was the
difference."

Still, Weber doesn't own the
inside track to hosting the
playoffs even if they defeat ISU
Saturday.

"The game Saturday between
Reno and Montana has a lot of
bearing on where the tourna-
ment is. This time of the season
the mental portion becomes very
important and Reno has been a
good home team, so they'l pro-
bably be the favorites," Collier
saki

If UNR falters in either contest,
and Weber beats the Bengals in
the Minidome, the Vandals will
travel back to Ogden, Utah and
face WSC, which would be the

From page 7
No. 1 seed.

Thursday's Big Sky schedule
has Montana at Northern Arizona
and Montana State at Reno.

Against Weber State, the Van-
dals went back to fortress-style
defense which has made them a
national leader in points allowed
per game. Down 41-36 with two
minutes remaining in regulation,
the Vandals carne back to tie on
a pair of Pete Prigge free-throws,
a Phil Hopson tip-in and Stan Ar-
nold free-throw.

Free-throw, singular that is, as
Arnold missed the bonus end of
a one-and-one which might have
given the Vandals a regulation
win with eight seconds
remaining.

But "ifs" could also have in-
cluded Weber coming down
court and hitting a shot to take
the win.

Brian Kellerman led all scorers
in the low-scoring affair with 17
points.

PFAC K Special Work

CORpS For Spedal People

P,
Peace Corps volunteers are

people pretty much like you. Peo-
ple with commitment and skills who
have assessed their lives and decided
they want to be of service to others
in a troubled world.

The problems our volunteers
deal with overseas aren't new. Such
as the cyde of poverty that traps one
generation after another because
they'e too busy holding on to get
ahead. The debilitating effects of
malnutrition, disease, and inade-
quate shelter. Education and skills
that are lacking, and the means to
get them too.

Your college training qualifies
you to handle more of these prob-
lems than you might think. Such as
teaching nutrition and health prac-
tices; designing and building bridges
and irrigation systems; working on
reforestation and fisheries pro-

grams; introducing better agricul-
tural techniques; advising small
businesses and establishing coopera-
tives; or teaching math and science
at the secondary level.

The number of jobs to do is
nearly as great as the number of vol-
unteers who have served since 1961:
Nearly 90,000..More volunteers are
being chosen now for two-year
assignments beginning in the next
3-12 months in Africa, Asia, Latin
America, and the Pacific.

Our representatives will be
pleased to discuss the opportunities
with you.

The Toughest
Sob You'l
Ever Love

Film Seminar:
Tuesday, March 1, Noon

UCC Room 223
Interviews with Recruiters: Information Desk:

Tues., March 8 Mon. & Tues., March 7-89 a.m. to 4 p.m. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Placement Center SUB Lobby

(sign-up in advance, 8854121)

IO Argonaut —Tuesday, March 1, 1983

Intramural Corner
Ski Meet —has been canc'elled and will not be rescheduled

another time. We tried.
Basketball Officials —who worked at least five nights of games

can come into the intramural office and pick up a T-shirt. Thanks
for your good work,

Badminton (men's singles) —entries open today and are due
Thursday, March 10, BEFORE SPRING BREAK.

Co-Rec Volleyball —play has started. Schedules are posted
on the IM bulletin board. All games are played in Memorial Gym,
except garnes on Saturday, March 5, which will be played in the
PEB large gym.

Track Meet (women) —is scheduled for tonight in the Kibbie
Dome.

Special Event —"Free Throw Contest" —for men and women
is scheduled for Wednesday, March 2 at 6 p.m in the PEB large
gym. Sigh up in the Intramural Office.

%(lgl lhit I'<

trpb

nh,

Photo by P. Jerome

Players from both Delta Tau Delta and TMA 59 go after a rebound inmen's "A"basketball championship play Monday night in the KibbleDome. TMA won this game 41-22, while ATO 2 beat.TMA 13 for the"B"crown and OC 6 stopped AGD 29-26 for the women's title.

ALICE'S BEA UTY SALON
Expert haircuts and perms by
Joanne, Colette, & Sharon

Perms start at $28
~ HAIRCUT SPECIA

~ ~~g~ for university students aI run

106S.Washington
Open Monday-Saturday
8:30am-5 p.m. 882-3115 If ~

IIEIIIEISIIIIIRIIIIIIISIII
Q QFrustrated? Outraged?

Get rid of your anxieties ~at the IEEE CAR BASH!
g Help Destroy the BSU
8 BRONCO-MOBILE

Qg March 4, Memorial Gym gill am-4 pm $.50lbash,
$2/5 bashes~Proceeds go to the IEEE Scholarship Fundi0

I NMIiIIIIIIIIIIIIlIINN
AG 8r ENTOMOLOGY

STUDENTS:
Hiring For Summer Positions

AGBIMANAGFMFNT @rill be
on campus

March 3
at the Placement Center

Contact the Placement Center
for more information 885-6121
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Mon-Thurs
7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Friday
7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday
12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

608 S. Main Moscow
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Two bedroom duplex, $250/month. No pets,
no children. $100 deposit. Call 882-6661
after 6 p.m.
JOBS
OYERSEAS JOBS —Summer/year round.

Europe, South America, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $500.$1200 monthly, Sightseeing.
Free Info. Write IJC, Box 52-ID.2. Corona Del

Mar, CA, 92625.

ALASKA: SUMMER JOSS. EARN GREAT
MONEY in thIs opportunity-rich state, i.e.
10-12K. 1983 employer listing and summer
employment guide covering all industries:
fishing, petroleum, tourism, etc. Send $5.00
to RETCO, P.O. Box 43670, Tucson, AZ,
85733.
9. AUTOS
Are you looking for a used car or truck7 Does
your car or truck need repairs'/ Domestic and
foreign. Call or see GEORGE'S AUTO REPAIR,
INC., Troy Hwy. and Veatch, Moscow.
882.0876.
10. MOTORCYCLES
1980 XS400G Yamaha. Extras. 7000 miles.
882-2191.
11.RIDES
SPOKANE AIIIPORT CONNECTION Dally van

service from anywhere on campus or within

Moscow. Bee Travel Agents or call CAMPUS
LINK, 882-1223.

Need a ride to California over spring breakt Call

Bill at 885-8143.
13. PERSONALS
ATTENTION: Lonely prisoner would be in-

terested in corresponding with any and all in-

telligent minded people. Race, creed and na-
tionality makes no difference. I will answer all

mail. Address all replies to: Walter Bible, P.O.
Box 520, Walla Walla, WA, 99362.

Biofeedback: Students, staff, and faculty who
have completed biofeedback therapy or train-
ing at the Ul Psychology Clinic, and who are
willing to be interviewed, please contact Eric
Chard, Ul News Bureau, 885-6291.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
LEARN TO FLY. Inter-State Air, 882-8644,
334.6882.

COLLEGE LIFEt Presented Thursday night at
9:30 at the Tri Delt House. Sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ.

SPRING BREAK SPECIALI Keep equipment
for entire break and pay only four days rental.
Reservations are being taken now M-F, 12-4
at your Outdoor Program Rental Center.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Found: one friendly female eat. Black and
white with flecks of orange. About four to six
months and seems house trained. It this is
yours, call 882-0427 nights.
17. NIISCELLANEOUS
Cruise ship )obsl $14-28,000. Carrlbean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide; directory,
newsletter. (916) 722-1111, Ext. Idaho.

Storage available in May. Save- reserve ear-
ly. Moscow U-Haul Moving Center, 8834500.
Bring ad - SAVE 50 % tlrst month. Also
available: mell boxes. Call for details.

Learn about success. Come to College Life at
,-f the Tri Deli House Thursday night at 9:30and

find out.

azz Up Your Weekend. Try "Going In
Style.',Moscow's

only chauffeured limousine service
.Fvenings/weekends. 882-0958.

0 rituaries
Robin Ray Rollis

University of Idaho student
Robin Ray Rollis, 19, of Hager-

man, died at Sacred Heart
Hospital in Spokane on Feb. 11
from injuries received in a car ac-
cident, according to a
spokeswomen from the hospital.

The accident occured Feb. 5
about six miles north of Worley,

when a car driven by Ul student
David Birchfield skidded on ice
and collided into a semi-truck.
Rollis was a passenger in the Bir-

chfield vehicle.
Birchfield, 18, as well as the

car's other passenger, Katrina L.

Gundlach, 21, of Coeur d'Alene,

also died from injuries recieved
in the accident.

Rollis was a freshman majoring

in electrical engineering and was

a member of the U.S. Army

Reserve at the time of his death.
He was born in Boise on Jan. 2„
1964. His family moved to
Hagerman in 1970.

Survivors include his parents,
Leigh and Dorothy Wendall of
Hagerman; three brothers, Ran-

dall of Hagerman, Devin with the
U.S. Army in Germany, and
Craig with the U.S. Army in

Korea; and two sisters, Mrs.
Malea Hansen of Cambridge,
Idaho, and Regina Rollis of
Hagerman. He was also surviv-

ed by his grandfather, Ray Rollis

of Post Falls, and several aunts
and uncles.

The funeral service was Feb.
15 at the English Funeral Chapel
at Post Falls, and he was buried

in the Evergreen Cemetery, also
in Post Falls.

DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS
OPTOINETRIST

* EYE EXAMINATIONS

* PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

* HARD AND SOFT CONTACT LENSES,

SPECTACLE LENSES, PLUS

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

FASHION FRAMES - ALL AT

THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES!

I TO 24 HR.

SERVICE

ON MOST

PRESCRIPTION

ANO

EYEOEASS

REPAIR
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Photographic
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. 0 r ~ 521 So. Jackson
882M23
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MAR< I GRAS PORTRAITS

COME IN ANd SFE )OURS

AT TIIE %]@.H1li~
SUB BASEMENT 885-6371

IfaWW&WWWWWWW&W&&WWWW&WWW&WRltttI

I SPRING HAIRCUT SPECIAL! I

~QQI reg.$ 9t
I N m I

Includes shampoo. and conditioner! I I
I Feb. 26-March 12, 1983 w/coupon I

t HAIRDESIGNERS LTD.
I 205 EBSI 3rd, Dpwrltpwft Mpsppw, 882-1550 (ttext to Marketime Drug)

S&&W&W&WWWWW&WW&W&&WW&&WW&M

aLL VOII CaN RAT
=-IZZ~ FER=-

OI..Ri'i
Every Wednesday Night

S:00-8:00 &&III'~
g g'4w

gggp p~llIIISII Rd., Ploscow 88$-'Zp80
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(ecorc s
—Susan D. Evans, 19,

involvedinahitandrunaccident'oscow,

was arrested Tuesday Thursday while parked on Blake

in the parking lot behind J.W. Street. An. estimated $200
Oystersforpossessionofunder damage was done to
three ounces of marijuana. Baumeister's vehicle.
Evans was cited and released. —Valerie Fry, Moscow,—Mark Munn, Moscow reported a broken window in the
reported the attempted theft of University of Idaho Education
the passenger door from his Building on Thursday. The
pick-up. Munn's vehicle was damage apparently was done by
Parked on Lauder Street when an unknown projectile, possibly
anunidentifiedmanbrokeawin- a pellet shot by an airgun or
dow of the pick-up and then slingshot
removed the Passenger door —Police arrested David Lee
and began to walk away with it. Mains, Moscow, Thursday for
When Munn yelled at him he drivingundertheinfluenceofin-
dropped the door and ran away. toxicating beverages and/or

—A vehicle belonging to d~ugs. Bond was posted at

Frank Baumeister Moscow was $300.

~

'. ':."jj -.:=,,"'.-Live Music
'-';. '-; %ed.-Sat.
I/:-

'-': 8:30pm-1:00am

I[7
Es ~ ~

,-- »,;i) ~ I) ~

611 S. Main, Downtown A/Ioscow ~ 882-0442

Inext to the Fire Departmenti

Iiy v

Happy Hour
Mon-Fri
4-7 pm

I",;XXXrrr WCWC',I[;ilrxi,l '.:
glÃl.. Jlv 7 ~% IF%% ~ rmtI1 ' .

SUB FILMS

r

Live ancl Let Dle ';;
Roger lioore

,
~ .:Friday, Mar. 4 /'4 O'A

ISUB Borah Theatre i) L JV,
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Pizza
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«si wi; a any size
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I
I $7.28 for a small (12"} I

I Price Destroyer and a 2 liter I

,'bottle of Pepsi. One coupon I

IIper pizza. (expires 4-1-83.} tt

I II:: '.-'ame
I

I a::I =:-='n idaho Phone .
I
I

-:~ =''nly I
I

P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IMg
I$10.68 for a large (16"}
IPrice Destroyer and a 2 liter I

I bottle of Pepsi. One coupon I

I per pizza. (expires 4-1-83}
I
I Name I

II = .:- ln idaho Phone II:>;- ., Only
I a: I

L

Domino's Pizza breaks
through with The Price
Destroyer™!

No ordinary pizza, The
Price Destroyer is
eliminating the high cost
of a 9 item pizza while
bringing you all the
toppings you love!

Our mission: to give you a
dynamite combination of
9 carefully selected and
portioned toppings... all for
the price of a 4 item pizza

Tiy our new Price
Destroyer...lt's a winning
combinationl

7g'

La'1
Qa

Fast...Free
Delivery
Cali Usi
883-1555
308 N. Main
Moscow, Idaho

332-8222
205 S. Grand
Pullman, Wash.

All Plzzas Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and 100% Reel Cheese.

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12"Cheese $4.60
16o Cheese $6.70
The Price Destroyer
9 carefully selected and
portioned toppings for the
pnce of 4! Pepperoni,
Sausage, Beet, Ham,
Thick Crust, Green
Peppers, Onions,
Mushrooms and Extra
Cheese.
12" Destroyer $8.QQ
16o Destroyer $1170

Additional Items
Pepperoni
Mushrooms
Ham
Onions
Green Peppers
Black Olives
Sausage
Ground Beef
Pineapple
Tomatoes
Double Cheese
Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce (Free)
12o item $ .85
16" item $1.25

Hours:
11:00- 1 am Mon.-Thurs.
11:00- 2 am Fri.-Sat.

2 Free cups of Pepsi with
any order. Just Askl

I %inch Domino's
Pizza
Delivers™M..

Lunch need not be the
same old thing. Domino's
Pizza offers a choice.
We use only the best
ingredients - you get a
noticeably superior pizza!
Domino's Pizza is ¹1for
fast, free 30 minute pizza
delivery.

/ g

rr ~~OCh"

I<cp" Lunch.

22
11!"

'Unch

ich'~

~~et', ivy
Now you have a choice.
Give ua a caiii

P vv + ~ihr

hvv ce+QXLC,, e
~ ')i I„'r R.

'unch" ~g gg%g

I
I . Lunch I

Speciai
I $2.00 off any 16e 2-item I
I or more pizza ordered I
I from 11am to 3pm.

I
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 4/1/83 I

I Fast, Free Delivery I
I Good at listed I
I

K % i locations
I

Pg[: e Name: I
t e Phone: I
Liimmmmmmmmmmmmmm mme a mmmeI
plM &w w w M w M w w &w w w w w w % w w w I

I
I

%I
Lunch I

Special I

$1.00off any pizza ordered
from 11am to 3pm, I

I One coupon per pizza. I
I Expires: 4/1/83

II Fast, Free Delivery

I
Good at listed
locations I

I

Phone:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~»liI
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OUR COUR
The lovely Ms, Lange ujas made even lovelier by veteran

Hollywood snapper Herb Rfttsf Visages.

DURAND W. ACHEE

JUDITH SIMS

BYRON LAURSEN

JACOBA ATLAS, BILL BRAUNSTEIN,
STEYEN X. REA, DAYIN SEAY

CATHERINE LAMPTON
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Everything she found out about him

only made her want him more.

,

DEBRA WINGER

A JAMES BRIDGES Film RMIKE'S MURDER" DEBRA WINGER MARK KEYI OUN DARRELL LARSON Also Starring BROOKE ALDERSON
and PAUL WINFIELD as Phillip Executive Producer KIM KURUMADA Associate Producer JACK LARSON Original Music by JOE JACKSON

Edited by DEDE ALLEN, A.c.E. Director of Photography REYNALDO VILLALOBOS Written, Produced and Directed by JAMES BRIDGES

!
i, ge Original Soundtrack Album on A & M Records and Tapes~l loots lr Iloeolls IccoaIIIrfas i

) Illlfal OI IOUll CUIIONI r NNU wrwraw wroI ~I RA INI N coNNUNlcArrons coAAAANr '4g
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Sharp by the New York The Sharp PC-1250. The computer yotr'urer

IP> Institute of Technology. been waiting for. Also available with CP.-125
It teaches you quickly cassette~ and easily how to master and . ~.:Natch for oUr TV

the Extended BASIC printerr. "„Q'' ~ututhe latest *.
language-one of the most widely used and

-: - -- ~ 'diarice in computer
respected programming languages irt <,. <f iectmol@ fmm,

the computer industry today... e

and diodes with one tiny "chip"
full advantage of the PC-1250's ~~~~a—I

FROM SHARP MINDS
COME SHAIQ? PRODUCTS

Sharp Electronics Corporation
10 Sharp Plaza, Paramus, N.J. 07652
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hat can I say? Your so-called
"Ampersand jokes" just
aren't all that funny to me.

Especially when a "joke" makes light

of a rather grim image —a penguin
with a javelin through its head. These
images of violence.to anmals-
plus unspoken (in this issue, per-
haps) violence to people, making
fun of any sort of difference" from
the so-called norm, make reaf misery
just that much easier for us'to accept.

What's the matter with the lowest
form of humor —'. puns? These
beasts do violence to words,.and
the English language (or even oth-

er languages). A sort of planned
spontaneity: The China Syndrome:
Dishentery.

We'e got to change our con-
sciousness, and the media-manu-
factured fashion is not much help.

In struggle,
Jean Guertler

State College, PA

'Tbe Cbiria Syndrome: Dfsbentery"?
. Ho ho, ba ba, bee bee, ho burn.

$ he Beyond insert in the last
AmPersand was terrific; will
this be a regular feature, I

hope?
Sam Jarvin

Pboenh; AZ

Yes —Beyond wfff appear fn tbe Oc-
tober and January/February fssues

of Ampersand.

'm awfully sorry to read that you
get no graft, bribes, or tokens for
your brilliant research and.re-

porting (aw heck, what am I brown-
nosing you guys for?), but I wanted
to thank you for your interesting and
informative'Style Section in the De-
cember 1982 issue. I always won-
dered what' was doing wrong when
I tried to make popcorn, so, at my
last party, I decided to follow your

"suggestions and got mixed results. I
didn't have a lid with a steam hole,
as you recommended using, but I
did (notice, past tense) have a plastic
colander which I used vicariously; I
think that was my.problem. I now
have plasticwoated utensils, palms,
and popcorn (about two pecks of the
stufi). But it wasn't a total loss; I
strung the popcorn together and
decorated my Christmas tree with it.
-Beihg plastic-covered, I can use it
again next year!

I also agree with most of your
choices of party records, but as you
said, the list you published is not all-

inclusive. May I suggest a few of my
favorites? Thank you: Cbronfde by
CCR; Tbe Wall by Pink Floyd; Wings
over America; Grand Funk Lfve;
Heavy hfetal Soundtrack; Woodstock
Soundtrack; and Layla by Derek and
the Dominoes. Not only are these
great party albums, but they have the
added advant ge of being multi-
record sets, which means less jump-
ing up to change albums. The best
party album of all, however, is
Freeze-Frame by the J. Geils Band (I
know it's been hyped as such, but it'

true). I hasten to point out that I'm

not receiving any graft, bribes or to-
kens either.
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year in.the Fiench Alps, but never
went back into production.

Type Casting

R EHEMRER vtrteehw CBS newsman

Eric Sevareid, probably the only

television reporter who can re-

member when Walter Cronkite was

young? After a distinguished career
he retired from the airwaves in 1977
but will be back before the public in

a small role in the film Jigsaiv Man.

Costarring with Sir Laurence Olivier,

Sevareid plays (guess what?) a news-

caster.

Well, thanks for the opportunity to
chat and I'l be looldng forward to

. your Second Annual Ampeaaruf Col-
lege Style Section.

Robert Brfggs
Iowa Cfty, IA

Send us your comments, complaints,
comptfments (especially your com-

pffments), your phflosopby of life or
even your SAT'cores. We like to get
mail —any mafl. Send the goodies to
In One Ear, 1680 North Vine, Suite

900, Hollywood, CA 90028.

More Jokes
We received dozens of dfsgust-
fng, sick Jokes about lepers,
herpes and dead babfes. We
found them all bflarlous, but
good taste prevailed. We think.

But keep trying, folks. These
lucky three earn twenty bucks
apiece for their alleged bumor.
You can, too. Send those yucks
to Ampersand Jokes, 1680 North
Irfne, Suite 900, Hoffyrveod, Gl
90028.

1. How many executives
does it take to screw in a
iightbuib?I'l haec to get bacR to
you on that.

Peter Butterfiefd
Los Angeles, Ch

2. Why did Menachem
Begfn really Invade Lebanon?

To Anpress Jodfe Foster.
Keiih McCarthy
hibuquercpie, NM

3. And In the Most Whole-
some Joke categoty:

Good Interview Skills
A young college student

had just comp1eted his Inter-
view training kom the uni-
versity placement oiBce. The
OIBce emphasized the Impor-
tance of presenting youiself
in a very positive manner.
The next day he had an inter-
view with a local business
fhm and here is part of their
conversation: "Are you In the
top balf of your class?" naked
the Interviewer. "No sir," re-
plied the student, "I nm one
of those who help make that
top half possiblel"

Patrick Doruidto
hrhens, OH

P hue NewMhw will be in front of
and behind the cameras as

director-star ofHany 6 Son, a drama

about a construction worker and his

fa'mily. Now filming in Florida, the

film costars Newman's real-life wife

Joanne Woodward as the mother of a

young pregnant girl (Ellen Barkin of
Diner) who has been involved with

Newman's son (Robbie Benson).

~ pll ASS
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tually happen with space vehicles."
(Ahem.) Jennings Lang, who proudly
produced three of the first four Air-

port films, is back in the saddle, with
cult low-budget picmaker Larry
Cohen writing the script. And
George Kennedy, the-star of the first
Airport movie in 1975 and all those
thereafter, returns in this one-
playing the same character he
created in the original. That'l make
him approximately 87 years old
when the airplane takes of again.

BY STEVEN GINSBERG

Ciminogate
tcHREL Ctiutwo, the director re-
sponsible for the $44 million

Heaven's Gate, the biggest bomb in
movie business history; is up to his
old tricks again. He signed on to do
Paramount's new comingwf-age mu-

sical story, Footloose, then abruptly
left the production, Here's the dirt:
Cimino signed in December to di-
rect the script by Fame lyricist Pean
Pitchford, under strict budget con-
trols. Cimino then promptly took a
two-week vacation and meandered
back to work to prepare for the des-
ignated April 22 starting date. But
suddenly Cimino didn't like what he
had. He reportedly wanted to be
paid $200,000 to rewrite the film,
found producer Daniel Melnick di-
fficult to work with, and was lax in
coming up with locations that would
allow the film to be shot for its allot-
ted $7,500,000 (we should all have
such problems). Paramount and
Melnick were stewing; Cimino's
agent, Sue Mengers, 'made it clear
Cimino couldn't work under those
conditions. The powers-that-be
would not back down, so Cimino
left, rumored to be looking for the
director's job on Diane Keaton's next
movie, hfodern Bride.

r w His wew HtM, Iceman, now film-

ing in Canada, Timo'thy Hutton

plays an anthropologist involved in

the discovery of a prehistoric being
frozen in ice. Australian Fred
Schepisi (Barbarosa) directs him

with Lindsay Crouse (The Verdict)

playing his love interest. Hutton,
who desperately wanted to graduate
from student roles, is said to have

gotten $1,000,000 for this one, which

insiders lovingly dub E.T. on tbe

Rocks.

Hello Yentl...

T tie woRD going around Holly-
wood is that Barbra Streisand

had to guarantee $4 million of her
own money to finish Yentl, the
overbudget film about a Jewish girl
looking for an educatioti that
Streisand directed, co-wrote, co-
produced and starred in. Though
that normally spells trouble, the
word is that Babs redeems herself
admirably in her first official outing
behind the lens. Doubters will get a
look at the picture in theaters this
Chrisunas.

Break into the Big.Time,
Part II

L oots Poa Ampersand contributor
Bill Plympton, pen-and-ink man

par excellence, to become a house-

hold word soon. (Like Spiro Agnew,

only more respected.) Plympton,
sometime guitarist for Ben Day and

the Zipatones (who can forget their

Ten Commandments of Art?), will

soon be a regular contributor to
both Playboy and Esquire. Of course,
tve saw him first,

Break Away from the

Small Time

T HE,Go-Go's are currently trading

lawsuits with their label, IRS «-
cords, according to a report in the

Los Angeles Times, Emily Shenkin
the musical group's attorne, insists

that the label (which is devoid of
other significant hftmakers) isn't pay-

ing the Go-Go's all they'e owed. IRS

answered Shenklns accusation with

a suit against the band, as well as a

temporary restraining order prevent

ing the band from using the alleg«
non-payment as an excuse to dump

the label.
Barring an unexpected surge of fn

terest in such past IRS stars»
Wazmo Nariz (who wore multipl~

neckties and sang "Cheddn'ut the

Check-out Girl" ) and Skafish (who
main accomplishment was to o"
ugly Wazmo), the label will be in

deep trouble without the Go-Go s o"
board. Meanwhile, a court o«e
prevents either side f'rom commen

ing on the case.
(Continued on page 15)

Goodbye, Daf?id

O veR THE TEARs many people have
claimed to have had trouble

figuring out exactly what David
Bowie really looks like behind his
various stage personas. That'l be
even more difficult next month
when Bowie is seen on the big
screen as a vampire in Tbe Hunger.
The sometime rock star is viewed
only briefly as his ever-youthful self
before he promptly ages to a pruney
98-yeai-old facsimile of Dracula's
father (urgh),

Gag Me with a, Like,
Court Order

E REpoRTED ihsT TIME that Fi'ailk

and daughter Moon Unit
Zappa have hit upon what insiders
say is a $100 million merchandising
bonanza from the infamous "Valley
Girl" single (gag me with a bank ac-
count). Well, just in case anyone out
there is considering getting in on the
action —forget it. The Zappas have
just zapped a group called Valley
9000 Prods. with a lawsuit for plan-
ning its own Valley Girl movie.
They'e telling the court that the val
trademark was theirs long before
Valley 9000 ever planned their own
pic (yeah, fer sure).

Trouble with Kristy

T HERE hRE hU. kinds of rumors
flying around about teenager

Kristy McNichol, whose mysterious
illness has caused the shutdown of
her picture, I Won't Dance. Her
studio, MGM, attributed her health
problems to fatigue, stating the ac-
tress has a "chemical imbalance" that
caused her to have varying "highs
and lows" in her personality. The
movie, in which Kristy plays a girl
longing to play music opposite co-
star Michael Ontkean, started filming
in Toronto in early, November. It
then moved to Frantx.'later in the
month, broke for the holidays and
was supposed to resume early this

Please, Not Again...

T HE Peeewwtht.Abport pictures are
taking off yet a fifth time with a

new one called Airport 2000. This
time it'l take place in the future with
computers, new gadgets, and experi-
ences the filmmakers say "may ac-
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SV LINDA EKLUND

"I can't screw around anymore," says
Chris Butler, 33, founder, guitarist
and songwriter for the Waitresses; "I
guess I ought to love you."

Butler is musing —not confessing—about the social impact of herpes;
how a virus has come along to rein
force monogamy and caring. Once a
Kent State sociology major —pres-
ent on the green when National
Guardsmen murdered demonstrat-
ing students in May, 1971, Butler is
fascinated with the forces that 'push

and pull people's lives, He calls his
talent "a knack for writing down a lot
of peOp! e's frustrations,"

Settled into an old gray armchair
in a friend's Manhattan loft apart-
ment,'the brown-haired and brown-
eyed Butler, wearing old jeans and a
down jacket, looks too "nice" zo be
involved in rock & roll. Even if the
pennies in his penny loafers are,
under close. inspection, a pair of
slugs.

. Back in, 1977, because his Akron,
'hio band couldn't assimilate songs

as fast as he wrote them, Butler
made a tape of his newest lyrics on a
home eight-track, playing all instru-

@ p ments. One result was "Comb" on
Clone Records, the'first single by the
Waitresses.

"I think that tape was hip as hell,"
he says. "The best thing I ever did,
if you really want to know. My cat

ANN SUMMh

jf

Zbe Wattresses ltne up at a museum Pejt to rtgbt): Dan Rlayman,
tteybo'ardst Cbrls Butler, lead guttar; Tracy Wormwortb, bass;

Mars Wtatams, sue; BiÃy Ptccar drums; and Patty Donabue, lead
locals. Also tn concert (bottom).

pissed'n it and I had to throw it

away. Sorry."
When England's trend-conscious

Stiff Records ("If it ain't Stiff, it ain'

worth a ~")decided to record Ak-
ron's burgeoning music scene, But-
ler and his friends quickly invented
more bands. The Waitresses placed a
cut on the resultant Stig/Akron com-
pilation LP, but it was another Butler
concoction, Tin Huey, that won a
major label contract from the expo-
sure. After one LP on Warner Bros.
with Tin Huey, Butler revived the
Waitresses. Part of his writing knack
turned out to be a convincingly
feminine slant on life, Many fans ini-
tially believed the group was an all-
woman band.

Singer Patty Donahue, a friend
from Kent State, helped make "I
Know What Boys Like," which ven-
turesome little Ze Records of New
York released in 1980, It was a strik-
ing success at dance clubs and on
radio. Michael Zilkha of Ze lobbied
the bigger labels for an LP contract,,
eventually convincing Polydor to
take a chance. "They loved it, but it
still took six months to get a deal,"
says Zilkha. "It will take still more
time before they get massively popu-
lar, but they will because their songs
ring true; they'e believable."

"I agree," says Butler, without a
trace of swagger.

Wasn'l Tomorrow Wonderful?, the
Waitresses'irst album, was released
by Polydor early in 1982. By year'
end it ranked number 70 in total

Tlg,

I W I

E

sales, according to Rolling Stone'
compilation. Among critics it was
considered one of the very best re-

leases of the year. On it, Donahue
turns Butler's written character into a
slightly dippy but cheerfully non-
submissive persona —a heroine
who sorts through the home front
for clues to a reliable "self'hile
washing a sweater, fixing the toilet,
learning the reason for a three-
pronged outlet and repairing her
own stereo. Former National Lant-

poon writer Anne Beatts tapped the
Waitresses to create a theme for
Squats Pegs, her TV comedy about
some struggling'-for-identity high
school students. "Square Pegs," the
tune, features off-balance rhythm and
droll lyrics ("One size does not fit
all"). It was included on an EP, I
Could Rule tbe World If I Could
Only Get tlat Pans, which came out
late in 1982 and is currently flirting
with Top 100 status.

Where Tomorrow scrutinizes a
private landscape, a kind of pop ro-
mance laid barren, I Could Rule ad-

dresses more public ideas. The
character jointly created by Butler
and Donahue has matured a great
deal from the barroom tease of

"Boys Like."
"I tried to grow the character up,"

concurs Butler.
On the Waitresses'ext album;

due in March and tentatively titled
either Mood Swings or They're All
out of Liquor, Let's Find Another
Party, our heroine has smacked up
against new limits. But she's more
determined than ever. "The odds are
lousy about a zillion to one," sings
Donahue on an early mix, but "a
girl's gotta do it." In another song
she challenges a young friend to "go
for the stars across the rim'... Maybe

you can pull it off...Ever entertain
the thought tliat you might?" As if to
underline a message, Donahue out-

runs the music that flies off loonily
around her. She squeezes words and

wordplay in and around the instru-

ments like a rocket dodging as-

teroids.
Imagination and risk-taking are

two of Butler's major lyrical themes.
Calling himself "appalled" by the
apparent conservatism of America s

younger generations and somewhat
distressed at the lack of human
warmth shown by the synthesizer-

pop bands now emanating from
Britain, Butler laments that "Pop
music doesn't providci the same
collective thrill." He seems to f>e

militating for more exuberant out-

looks, iconoclasm and willingness
to grow.

Still living in a one-room Green-
wich Village apartment, Butler finds

his "radical elder statesman" rela-

tionship to the pop music audience a

peculiar thing. "What I can't
believe,'e

says, "is I went through, I would

say, most of my life feeling extremely
alienated because I was really out of

step with everything around me ..
Now I'm a reactionary. I'm behind
the times, thank God."

'3r
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HIS BRIDE 9/ORE
DOX~LD DuC<

EYEGLF6SES!

BY DEBBIE MARKIXY

Walking past a set of old
New York to the Burbank

Studios commissary,
Michael Keaton confides

mischievously, "See the
studio water tower over

ther'ne day, Ifelt like
being dijferent, so I climbed

up the tower to have my
lunch. Igot up about a

couple hundred feet —and
there's Dustin Ho+man

eating his lunch! He said,
'Oh, yeah, we do this all the
time. Robert Redford's over
there.' walked around the

touer and found Redford,
Jon Voight and Sally Field,

all munching away.

"And every once in a while," he adds,

grinning, "we'l go up there and

wait For people to walk by in really

expensive suits and then we'l spray
'em down v:ith a water hose. You

know some people have no sense of
humor?" Keaton asks, incredulous.

Tall tales from an actor critics are

calling the comedy discovery of last

summer. The 30-year-old's career is

on a fast track since his film debut in

the comedy hit, Night Shift. His por-

trayal of Billy (Blaze) Blazejowski, a

high-energy, fun-loving, budding en-

trepreneur, was so deftly performed
that it seems an alter ego of the mil-

der but equally unpredictable
Keaton.

Since Night Shift premiered last

summer, Keaton has been busy. He

is currently filming a new comedy

by John Hughes, of National lam-
poon fame, playing a laid-off auto

worker in Detroit who becomes a

househusband while his wife sup-

ports the family. Teri Garr, Martin

Mull, Taxi's Christopher Lloyd and

Ann Jillian costar.
"The tentative title is htr. i<tom,'"

Keaton reveals, taking a sip from his

Coke in the commissary. "The sub-

ject isn't really very new but the
script is tery funny. It should be out
this summer. Hey, did you know
that since Coca-Cola bought Col-

umbia, all you can get here is Coke?

Coke or Tab."
Keaton recently was a guest host

on SaturdaJ Night Lite and shows

up regularly on Late Night uith
Dat id lz tterman, one of his favorite
shoss>, along with SCI'V. He is also

IO Atttpersatsd Nash, 1983

trying his hand at screenwriting and

developing movie ideas with his

manager/partner, Harry Colomby, in

their new office on the Burbank
Studios lot.

"Lowell Ganz and Babaloo Man-

del, the Night Shift writers, let me

sit in with them a few times and

contribute," Keaton says. "I think

some people got wind of that and

decided to take a chance on me to
develop some comedies. The new

olfice is part of the deaL I'e never

had an oflice before —it's fun!"

The role of Bill in Night Shift was

also fun for Keaton. "When I first

got the script, I had only read six or
seven pages and I thought —I knew—that I had a good grasp on this

guy. I decided to really commit to
this role. During auditions, because
the character has so much energy, I

was all over the olfice —singing,
dancing. Right before I'd be called

in, I'd go outside, put a Walkman on

my head, pump in Bruce
Springsteen and get into the charac-
ter. I'd come in and just use the
whole off>ce."

In the movie, Keaton and Henry
Winkler play a couple of bored
morgue attendants who become

"love brokers" for a stable of pimp-
less hookers. Winkler's character,
Charles "Chuck" Lumley Ill, is a
quiet, unassuming doormat of a man
whose predictable life is shattered
when Keaton's Billy Blaze arrives at
the morgue. Bill is an "idea" man
who constantly tapes his flashes of
brilliance into an ever-present rc
corder ("H<>ld it! Feed mayonnaise

to live tuna!"), forever rocks out to
'Jumpin'ack Flash," and v'hose zest

eventually rubs off on Chuck.
The role became almost another

personality to Keaton, who v"as al-

lowed by director Ron Hov;ard to
freely explore the comic pos-
sibilities. Keaton successfully man-

aged to carry the character to
hilarious extremes without driving
it over the edge of credibility. While

filming takes, Keaton often refused
to give the same reading twice, for
the sake of keeping his performance
fresh.

"Spontaneity is what I really want
to achieve; that's such a nice com-
pliment," Keaton says. "I had so
much freedom from Ron and the
cast. I got to know the character so
well that the things that came to me
were right with the character.

"Ronnie will be real successful as
a director," Keaton adds enthusias-
tically. "He's such a straight shooter.
You trust him so much that when
he starts telling you what he wants
you to do, you really listen. He
doesn't hold you down but he also
knows just when to pull you in.

"Henry was also great, really help-
ful. He would see what I was trying
to do and he'd say, 'yeah, you'e on
the right track, just take it this much
further.'" One idea that Keaton sug-
gested for the film turned a pleasant
comedy bit into a gem. In the scene,
Winkler is cornered on the New
York subway hy a saxophone-
playing beggar. When Winkler de-
posits a few coins in the beggar's
cup thc sax only bccom<.'s loildcl .

Comedy was a natural path. "My

>vholc family i» hilarious," he says

"The <>nly reason it's me hers and

not them, is that I was the first one

to figure out I could make money ai

it.
Keaton began to seriously con-

sider a comedy career while attend.

ing Kent State and majoring in

speech, "one of the vaguest majors I

coukl find. R got me in the area of

sports —some of my friends vterc

sports broadcasters —and I could

take some theater classes and still

not commit to anything
"It was around this time that I

started to take notes on ideas —anY

thing from short story to obsetva-

tions to comedy ideas. Flying back

from Mexico once, they checked mc

out at the border because I had
ver}'ong

hair then and those Henry

David Thoreau glasses, the ones wii"

the round wires. They thought I was

a doper, which I'm not, but they took

me into a back room to search

Going through my things,
the)'ulled

out this slip of paper, where,

as luck would have it, I had written

down an idea for a hashish commer-

cial. I remember thinking —w»i
are the chances of this happening'!

After three years of college
Keaton left to concentrate on per-

forming, testing out material in co!-

fee houses and comedy clubs. Onc

coffee house routine was

panicky folk singer, rushing up <>n

stage as though he were
apologizing, opening his guitar case

to find —<x)ps, he'd - I'orgoiten .his

(Contintted <»t l>age l

tAt>t V<iN JANSkh

Irritated, Winkler pulls out a fc>v

hills. The bit ends, thanks to
Keaton's inspiration, with Winklcr
frantically writing out a check to the
screeching sax man.

How docs Keaton feel about
being "discovered" !"Well," hc says,
embarrassed, "I feel good about it. I

hope it's true. The thing to re-
member is that it's only one movie
so far and even though I'm pleased
with what I did in it, I'm trying dil'-

ferent things now and hoping it
works out.

"And, what really matters," he
adds, "is that you like what you do,
have some laughs. Every so often, I

like to check myself, remind myself
that life should be fun. The problem
with this business is, it becomes so
insular. People start thinking that
everything revolves around 'the
business.'ut I don't think the starv-

ing kids in Cambodia are wondering
which film is going to win the
Academy Awards. It's so good for
me, anyway, just to get totally away
sometimes for a better perspective."

Away for Keaton could mean
Coraopolis, Pennsylvania, where he
grew up as Michael Douglas, the
youngest of seven children. Early
on, he wanted to be a performer.

"When I was five or six, I used to do
an impersonation of Elvis Presley. I

thought he was the greatest when I
was five! I would take these Hershey
bar wrappers —"I guess because
they matched the color of my hair—and would cut out sideburns, lick
them, stick them to my fice and do
Elvis."
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n science, yesterday's dogma is to-

day's question mark, and today'

fact could easily be overthrown by
more data tomorrow. Keeping up
with the changes may seem a

never-ending task, but quite a few

authors and publishers are going out
of their way to make the task easier,
even more enjoyable. Books about

science, written for the nonscientist,
have become a small industry in

themselves.
For the past few months, I'e been

selecting from some of the best sci-

ence books of 1982 —with a nod or
two at 1981, and even 1979. The aver-

age life for a science book is less

than five years. After that, it's out of
date. Many of these hooks, however,
will have value even ten years from

now.
Two topics loom large in recent

news stories: the energy crisis, and

the debate between some religious

groups and scientific and educational
institutions. Energy is a major prob-
lem of concern to all of us; the de-

bate between Creationism and evolu-

tion may not seem as important, but

could lead to major changes in the

relationship between religion and

government, and how scientific
knowledge is passed on from gener-
ation to generation.

Energy and resource management
is the topic of Eartbbound by
Charles F. Park, Jr. (Freeman, Cooper
and Co., 1981, 279 pp, $6.95). Since
1968, Park has been warning politi-

cians and businessmen —and his fel-

low geologists —that the world is

approaching a crunch in resources,
not only in oil, but in basic minerals

and chemicals. As consumption by
world powers grew, and as develop-

ing nations demanded their fair slice
of the pie, Park predicted, a crisis
would soon be at hand. He has since
been proven absolutely correct. His

analysis of the world situation in

Eartbbound is startling, alarming and

enlightening, and no voter —let
alone student —can afl'ord to be ig-

norant of the present state of affairs.

Eartbbound includes charts, tables
and statistical projections. It is one of
the most important hooks of 1981
and should not be overlooked.

Controlled nuclear fusion has

been one of the great hopes of
energy researchers for over thirty

years. Still, the difficulties of control-

ling fusion on a long-term, commer-

cial basis have proven much greater
than early researchers had imagined.

The history of fusion research,-the
science and scientists involved, and

the politics of super-science are
clearly exposed in Fusfont Sci-
ence, Politics and tbe Invention
of a Neu> Energy Source by Joan
Lisa Bromberg (MIT, 1982, 344 PP,
$30.00). Bromberg's narrative
stretches from 1951 to 1978, and

deals only with government re-

search. Despite major achievements—notably the success of the
Princeton Large Torus (PLT) in 1978—fusion is still a long way from

heing a viable commercial power
source. Most experts project 2050 as

a date for the first functioning com-

mercial fusion plant. Bromberg's
book is insightful and ofien fascinat-

ing, particularly in her descriptions
of how government and science
interacu

The Polftfcs of Contraception
hy Carl Djerassi (W.H. Freeman and

as was once thought. Human-

centered philosophers would
do'ell

to read this book closely; man

may be the bes't at what he does, but

he is by no means unique and with-

out precedent.
Before we leave the Earth com-

pletely, a list of several of the best

recent books on geological topics is

in order, Largest and prettiest, if not

the most technical, is Tbe Moun-

tains of North America by Fred

Beckey (Sierra Club, 1982, 255 pp,

$35.00). Choosing from the work of

a wide variety of the best nature pho-

tographers, and adding anecdotes of

interest to armchair explorers,

geologists and mountain climbers

alike, Beckey takes us on a tour of

some prime peaks in North America.

One of the mountains discussed is

Mount St. Helens; Williams and

McBirney's comprehensive Vol-

canology (Freeman, Cooper and

Co., 1979, 397 pp, $33.50)can fill you

in on the whys and wherefores of

volcanoes, from abstract theory to

the physics of eruptions. When tbe

Snakes Atvake by Helmut

Tributsch (MIT, 1982, 228 pp, $20.00)

is a study —with a list of
documented instances —of animals

predicting seismic activity, and the

scientific basis for such behavior.

Tbe Abyss of Time by Claude C.

Albritton, Jr., (Freeman, Cooper and

Co., 1980, 251 pp, $12.75) is a delight

ful informal history of geologists and

their work, from the extmordinary

theories of the beatified Steno in the

Co,, 1982, 282 pp, $9.95) is subtitled

Birth Control in the Year 2001," but

also touches on the past. If our re-

sources are as critical as Park sug-

gests in Eartbbound, then the world

must reach some consensus on
population growth. Djerassi discus-

ses the likelihood of that consensus

(or rather, the unlikelihood) and the

medical aspects of contraception,
now and in the future. There should

be surprises in the book even for

med students and doctors. (Also
from W.H. Freeman is Vitality and

Aging>, by James F. Fries and Law-

rence M. Crapo, 1981, 172 pp, $8.95,
which discusses the politics and sci-

ence of gerontology —how people

age, and how society regards and

treats the aged.)
Hazardous Waste fn America,

by Epstein, Brown and Pope (Sierra

Club Books, 1982, 593 pp, $27.50)
discusses the problem of.waste dis-

posal, not only from nuclear power

plants, but from all sources in indus-

try and government; The authors list

dangerous and potentially dangerous

dumps for toxic waste around the

country, and detail the astonishing

and frightening abuse of our land

and water by the unscrupulous, the

ignorant and the greedy. Their book

is a call to action, and tells how you.

can defend yourself personally, or

with the aid of others, in court
against such abuse. An earlier Sierra

Club volume, Radiation and
Human Health by John W. Gofman

(1981, 908pp, $29.95) has gone al-

most ignored in the popular press,

yet it is the best book to date on

radiation in our environment, not

.only from manmade but from natu-

ral sources, The topic is complex,

but the book is remarkable in its

clarity and organization. Still, to ac-

quire any sort of competence, the

subject demands hard study, and ap-

parently few press people have

either the time or the inclination to

be informed.

Scientific ignorance is one of the

worst problems in education today,

and it may get worse if certain pres-

sure groups get their way. The

Creationists, in their desperation to

stake a place for their own God in

modern society, have taken on poor

Charles Darwin and his heirs. Logi-

cally, they lose every time, but legally

the issue is much less certain. Abus-

fng Science by Philip Kitcher (MIT,

1982, 213 pp, $15.00) is a point-by-

point refutation of Creationism, bal-

anced by the modern evidence and

theories of evolution. As such, it is a

handbook for anyone planning to

debate the Creationists on their own

ground, and an interesting guide for

the general reader.

Less defensive is Tbe Fossil Re-

cord and Evolution, readings

from Scientific American (W.H.

Freeman and Co., 1982, 225 pp,

$11.95).Heavily illustrated, Tbe Fossil

Record assembles articles by some of

the leading experts in biology, ecol-

ogy and evolution, and incidentally

provides an excellent overview of

current thinking.

More specialized, but equally in-

teresting, is R.E. Passingliam's Tbe

Human Prfmate (W.H. Freeman

and Co., 1982, 390 pp, $14.95). How

do humans differ from their closest

ancestors, the apes, in psychology,

physiology or culture? Not as widely

seventeenth century to modern

times. Quite reminiscent of the best

of Loren Eisley.
If AI (artificial intelligence) is your

hope or your nightmare, Mind De-

sign, edited by John Haugeland

(MIT, 1981, 368 pp, $10.00) can serve

as a guidebook to this fresh new

realm. From Turing and von Neumann

to modern explorers of cybernetics,

these articles touch on the dynamics

not just of mind in machines, but in

our own minds as.well. David Marr's

Vfsfon (W.H. Freeman and Co.,
1982, 396 pp, $20.00) was published

just after Marr's death, and sums up

his work on the science of percep-

tion in humans,and machines.

Rigorous and challenging, Vision cer-

tainly qualifies as one of the best sci-

ence books of 1982.
If space and the possible dwellers

thereout intrigue you, 1982 is a ban-

ner year. Cambridge University Press

has brought out Tbe Neu Solar
System, edited by Beatty, O'eary

and Chaikin (2nd Ed., 1982, 240 pp,

$12.95) and Tbe Cambridge Pho-

tographic Atlas of tbe Planets by

G.A. Briggs and F.W. Taylor (1982,

255 pp, $25.00). The former is a col-

lection of articles by planetary scien-

tists on the recent findings of the

U.S. and USSR planetary probes; the

laner is a more formal atlas, guaran-

teed complete until 1986, when Voy-

ager approaches Uranus. Both are

beautifully illustrated with maps,

photographs and paintings, and both

are bargains.

Tbe Sun, Our Star by Robert W.

Noyes (Harvard, 1982, 263 pp,$ 20.00)

is a thoughtful and usef'ul update on

the current state of solar studies,
I'rom the sun's magnetic fields and

fluctuations to the potential of solar

.power.
The notion of life in the universe,

other than our own, is not new.

Stephen J. Dick's Pluralfty of
Worlds (Cambridge, 1982, 246 pp,

$34.50) is an entertaining and

scholarly history of the debate over

extraterrestrial life from early Greek

,philosophy to the eighteenth cen-

tury, filling in a gap in the history of
science, More modem views of Life
fn tbe Universe, edited by John
Billingham (MIT 1981,461 pp, $12.50)
are provided by astronomers,
biologists and space scientists. The

book is indispensable for those who

wish to travel to the stars, either in

reality or in their dreams ...and

points the way to any number of
possible futures.

But if the future is not your im-

mediate concern —and you just

want to know what that object is on

the table next to you —then Fisher

and Bragonier's Wbat's Wbat: A

Vfsual Glossary of tbe Physical
World (Hammond, 1981, 565 pp,

$30.00) should be just what you'e
looking for. From space shuttle to

cartooning, all the different parts of
familiar and unfamiliar objects are

labeled, with clear photos and illus-

trations. Invaluable for the scien-

tist —or the punJe fanatic.
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, POUTTHEOTHEQ„
(ContinuedPom page 6)

All We Are Saying Is,
Give Exploitation a

Chance

Y ET hNQTHER BOQK about John
Lennon is due out before long.

Tbe Lait Lennon Types, a $7.95 trade
paperback from Dell publishers, will

give readers the transcript of BBC in-
terviews with Lennon and wife Yoko
Ono two days before his death in
New York City.

, HBO, Vali, Or, Cathode
Cowboys Croon Again

B0'fH WiLLia NELSON and Kenny
Rogers are capitalizing on the

growing pay TV market by taping live
concerts to be shown via Home Box
OIIice. Nelson filmed a solo turn in
Texas'ustin Opera house Jan. 9-10
while Rogers will tape his March 20
date at the Greensboro, N.C. Col-
iseum. Add them to an HBO concert
list that includes Dolly Parton, Olivia
Newton-John and Pat Benatar.

Burt, Hurt, Asserts
Worth

B vRT RETNOLus, who has been
campaigning for a best-actor

Oscar nomination in Hollywood
trade papers for his performance in

which should start filming later this
year. Dreyfuss plays an Italian soldier
and Pryor a WW II armyman who
meet in the desert and decide to go
to Lisbon. Lisbon? Considering the
two stars'renetic acting styles, this
could be the Nervous Tic Movie of
the Decade. Considering their simi-
lar drug problems, maybe it should
be titled Ain'i No Nose Candy.

A NvoNE iN Naw YoRK who tuned
into ABC's Home View Network

at about 4 a.m. one January night was
treated to his/her own showing of

. the hit film, The Verdict —years be-
fore its official appeannce on televi-
sion. Apparently a somewhat garbled
print of the picture was accidentally
unspooled on the airwaves as a re-
sult of a test of the nerwork's Sony
video recorders and their decoder
systems. The film's distributor, 20th
Century-Fox, popped its cork and is
now investigating the matter. Oops.

Grab Your Whip
t'et

Your Hat...

S TEVEN SPIEIBERG plans to start film-

ing in May on Indiana Jones It'

not a sequel to Raiders of rbe Lost
Ark, but simply another adventure
for the main character, again played
by Harrison Ford. This time filming
takes place in China and Indiana as
well as in England.

INSTANT WINNER GAME

Best Friends keeps telling cronies
he's disgusted with Hollywood for
not taking him seriously as a thes-
pian. So —he's agreed to do the
sequel to his very artsy 1981 hit,
Cannonball Run. Rather than previ-
ous costar Farrah Fawcett, Reynolds'll

be joined by Sammy Davis, Jr.,
Dean Martin and Dom De Luise.
Now, why can't Hollywood take him

seriously?

Flickers

Wbo Loves You, Baby?

N ow TtatT Ha's said he will depart
his Doonesbury canoon strip,

Gary Trudeau will concentrate on
writing movies. He is already pen-
ning Zoo Place, described only as a

"political" script, and after that he is

set to write a film for Robert Red-

ford. Wili life imitate art and find
Trudeau drawn into the Hollywood

system, just like 'some of his canoon
characters? Or can he emerge from
this town unscathed?

l T S REPORTEDLY BETWEEN thrushes
Melissa Manchester and Cher for

the suppordng role in the new Gol-
die'awn movie, Swing ShiP, a tale
about a woman (Goldie) working in
a factory during WWII (a la Rosie ibe
Riuerer). The pan up for grabs is that
of a best friend (who doesn't sing).
However, Manchester wants desper-
ately to break into pictures while
Cher, who just played Meryl Streep's
friend in the not-yet-released Silk-

wood, desperately wants to continue
her new-found acting career. May the
best singer-actress win.

D IRECTQR Lovis MILLE (Atlantic
City/ is hard at work in San

Francisco on Crackers, a new film

about a group of five strange, low-

life types whose lives center around
a pawn shop they want to rob.
Among the gang members are Sean
Penn (the surfer in Fast Times ai
Ridgemoni High), Donald Sutherland
and Jack Warden; the ever-strange
Pmf. Irwin Corey has a bit part out-
side the gang.

Ftvttn Pultnan, Wasbtngto»,
Nary C. Pelltcer's sltgbdy
knotty" Ampersand tuon our
beatts —and tbttty bucks Other
greedy atttsttc senders tnay
ettnt tbe sante —just send us
bnflltant, orlgtnal Atnpenands
neatly dtvttun tn black tnk on
stutvty tubtte paper. Be sure to
tnclude tutnte tsnd addhess on
tbe art tuottk, and send tbe
beauttes to htnpersand of tbe
Nontb, 1600Nottb Vtne, Suite
900, Hollytuood, CA 90020.

R icHRRO DREvtvss and Richard
Pryor costar as two deserting

military men in Ain't No Heroes, ~,HSS Aeyeenund
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that Dustin had to be in love with
her. The only way to make it work
is to hire Marilyn Monroe, and the
closest I could come to Marilyn
Monroe was Jessica." .

Much has been written about Pol-

lack's conflicts with Dustin Hoffman.

But he found Lang'e diificult to di-

rect in a different way. "Nothing
comes out literally with Jessica,"
Pollack explains, "Sometimes with
actors you get exactly what you put
in; you give them a direction, and

they do just what you tell them. But
if you gave Jessica a direction, it
would always come out slightly dif-

ferent from the input. It's like a

gyroscope that you push forward
and it moves to the right. That can
be exciting, but it took me a while
to get used to it. I read that Jessica
studied painting, and you can feei
that she's an artist. There's always a
little more going on than you ex-
pected, Also, she's an extremely pri-

vate person. In Hollywood, when
you'e making a movie, everyone
goes through this ritual of instant in-

timacy, which of course is highly
suspect. But Jessica doesn't allow
that kind of intimacy. I like her and
would work with her again, but I
still don't feel I really know her."

Lange admits that she prefers
working intuitively and does not
like to analyze her roles at great
length. That is why she enjoyed her
collaboration with Kim Stanley, who
plays her tyrannical mother in Fr-
ances. "Kim works exactly the way I
like to work," Lange asserts. "She'

very private. Nothing is discussed.
There's a mystery. to the work, and I
like that." Working with Dustin
Hoffman was at the opposite pole.
'Dustin loves to talk," Lange said,

A G:
(Continued from page

16'evereven washed his hands be-
tween operations. I read an account

by a nurse who was present during

one of his visits to a state hospital.
The account of it was just terrifying."

Playing Frances Farmer, she
seized the opportunity to vent her
own rage at the medical establish-

ment, at Hollywood, at the system
in general. But playing a role at
fever pitch for some 18 weeks took
its toll on her. "Somewhere along
the way," Lange admits, "I lost the
power of separating myself from the
character. After doing a really dra-

matic scene for a week or two
weeks, it's not easy to walk off the
set and drop back into normal life."

For that reason the making of
Tootsie seemed tike a vacation. Even
though that film, like Frances, went
way over budget and over schedule,
Lange found it a relief. "I'd go to the
set," she recalls, "do my day's work,
and then when that day was over,
there was no problem in getting
back to my life. I am definitely a
supporting player in Tootsie, and
that's what I wanted after Frances."

It is ironic in a way that Tootsie
seems to be bringing her even more
acclaim than the demanding Fran-
ces Director Sydney Pollack knew
from the start that he wanted her in
the role of Julie. "The girl I cast,"
Pollack says, "had to speak a kind of
sexual shorthand I needed someone'ho would come on screen and the
audience would immediately know

I ~E~igl~
~~K

~ n

Tyler ~lfoore variety show and st;irretl
in:i limited comedy series called Re-

port to itlurpl>II in vvhich he played 3
parole officer.

"The series was only for six
episodes, and, even though the cri-
tics liked it, it wasn't picked up for
more. But I'm glad that it wasn', be-
cause I would prefer to do ivhat I'm

doing now —more films, with morc
freedom."

Television did have one lasting ef-

fect on Keaton, though. Last June 5t!L
he married actress Caroline McWil-

liams; they met as castmates on a TV

show. "We were married in this lxirn

in New Hampshire by a lake, on;i
hillside. We got rained out —iolui/y,

My brothers and I were wearing
white tuxedos and we looked like
the Temptations walking through na-

rtlre!
"Before the wedding, Caroline and

I were at Disney World and we had
bought these Mickey Mouse and
Donald Duck sunglasses. I told her,
Hey, tllis rilarriage tiling is getting

way too serious. I'l give you $ 1,000
if you'l wear your sunglasses during
the wedding.'he just laughed and
said, 'Oh, yeah, sure.'I

totally forgot about it. So, we
got married, I turn to kiss my mom
and everybody's kissing. We get
ready to march down the aisle, and
Caroline taps me on the shoulder-
she's got her Donald Duck sunglas-
ses on! I went crazy!!

"We had a fantastic time at the
wedding," Keaton says with a grin,
"We marched out to a great band
playing 'The Sunny Side of the
Street.'ery uptempo,"
. Now, in his spare time, Keaton stifl

works out at the Comedy Store and
other clubs. His hobbies are varied.
"I like to get in crowded elevators
where everybody acts like no one
eLse is in the elevator with them. No
one ever talks to anybody. After a
few floors, orie guy wifl get off. I'l
wait a floor or two and suddenly say,
'Was that guy a jerk, or what?'ne
person will usually laugh, but the
others will back up into the corners,
thinking, 'He's got a bomb —I 1:now
he's got a bomb!'"

Did he ever consider any other
profession? "As a kid, I wanted to be
a cowboy, but I wore glasses then
and whoever saw a cowboy wearing
glasses? I mean, can you imagine a
cowboy, riding along, pushing up his
glasses, squinting out over the sun-
set, asking, 'Are those Indians over
there?'I

love baseball. It would have
been great to be a player. In fact, our
production company is called '6 to 4
to 3'or the double play score in
baseball." Favorite team? "Pittsburgh
Pirates!"

But Keaton is quite content to be
just where he is. "Everything Is so
much fun right now. Mr. Mom,

ol'hateverit's called, should be out
soon and there's talk of another one
after that but I only believe those
things when the wardrobe lady calls
up and asks, 'What's your sock size?'

smiling. "He can go on for hours
discussing the r'ole. That's okay.
Fverybody works differently, and
whatever it takes to get them
revved up, to get the instrument
tuned, is fine. It's )ust great when

you coincide with an actor whose
methods are similar to yours."

She and Kim Stanley have talked
about playing mother and daughter
once again, in a production of Tlm

Glass hfenagerie for cable TV. Lange
is looking for other projects, but she
does not seem frantic about it. She
divides her time between an apart-
ment in New York, a house in Con-
necticut, and a cabin in a desolate
part of Minnesota. New scripts are
pouring in, but she has not yet
found one that satisfies her. "At this
point I really would prefer to be
known as a character actress," she
insists. "To be a 'leading lady'eems
somellow limiting. In tile Tllirties
and Forties those leading ladies
played great parts from comedy to
drama, but now there's no meat to
the leading roles. I can't tell you
how many scripts I'e gotten where
the main woman character is a
photographer or a journalist.
There's no imagination to those
leading lady roles any more."

Nevertheless, Jessica Lange seems
to be enjoying the fact that she has
finaily laid King Kong to rest. "Now
there's a groundswell of praise for
my work, which has never hap-
pened before in my career," she
says. "That's very pleasant, but I'm

not letting it change my life. I'm

making it a point to stay away from
Hollywood. That's always been my
strategy in good times and bad
times. It helps me to hold on to my
sanity."

(Coruinued from page 10)
guitar, then desperately trying to fake
it by pretending to "play" the case.

His comedy was then a cross be-
tween the antics of Steve Martin and
Albert Brooks. "People keep asking
me what exactly it is that I do and I
really don't know. It's not jokes —I
guess most of the time I make ob-
servations and take them as far as I
can take them —sometimes to Port-
land and back."

While performing, Keaton sup-
ported himself with a variety of jobs,
including a stint with the production
crew of a Pittsburgh PBS TV station.
"These guys were insanely funny
ex-acid heads," Keaton sajs, laugh-
ing. "They had this group going
called 'The Flying 7ucchini Brothers
Daredevil Circus and the American
All-Star One Man Band with Peaches
and Cream'nd they asked me to
join. It was a mock —no, maybe I
shouldn't say'mock'ecause they'l
say 'Whataya mean mock, we were
doin'egit!' kind of acrobatic act.
There were about five of us and we
would dress up in long underwear
with jockey shorts over our under-
wear or anything we could come up
with, and capes —great capes-
and we'd do these wonderful quasi-
acrobatic acts.,

"Like, one guy would get on the
floor and there'd be a box behind
him and I'd be on a box here. I'd

jump olf the box to the floor and
then off the floor to the box and
we'd lay this fish net down about this
high olf the ground." Keaton laughs
at the memory. "Not even any pre-
tense to illusion! It was all under this
guise of high adventure."

After developing his improvisation
and acting for several years, Keaton
decided to concentrate on acting and
moved to Los Angeles amund 1974.
Arriving with no money and no
transportation, Keaton found the city
to be "one huge, used car lot. I had
to get around on buses, which is
next to impossible here. I knew very
few people and sometimes literally
lived off of $5 a week. I got real
thin," Keaton admits. "Yep, lean and
mean, as they say."

During his first two years in Los
Angeles, Keaton performed at the
Comedy Store, studied improvisation
at the Second City Workshop with
friend Betty Thomas of Hill Street
Blues, and supported himself with
more odd jobs. Before iVigbr Shift, he
appeared on various television
shows, was a regular on the Mary
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Lange as the tortured Frances
Farmer —a role urtth more than one
parallel to Lange's oavn-life.
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(Continued fro m ~ge 78
never even washed his hands be-
tween operations. I read an account

by a nurse who was present during

one of his visits to a state hospital.
The account of it was just

terrifying.'laying

Frances Farmer, she
seized the opportunity to vent her
own nge at the medical establish-

ment, at Hollywood, at the system
in general. But playing a role at
fever pitch for some 18 weeks took
its toll on her. "Somewhere along
the way," Lange admits, "I lost the
power of sepanting myself from the
character. After doing a really dra.
matic scene for a week or two
weeks, it's not easy to walk off the
set and drop back into normal lif'e."

For that reason the making of
Tootsie seemed like a vacation. Even
though that film, like Frances, went
way over budget and over schedule,
Lange found it a relief. "I'd go to the
set," she recalls, "do my day's work,
and then when that day was over,
there was no problem in getting
back to my life. I am definitely a
supporting player in Tootsie, and
that's what I wanted atter Frances."

It is ironic in a way that Tootsie
seems to be bringing her even more
acclaim than the demanding Fran-
ces. Director Sydney Pollack knew
from the start that he wanted her in
the role of Julie. "The girl I cast,"
Pollack says, "had to speak a kind of
sexual shoithantL I needed someone'ho would come on screen and the
audience would immediately know

that Dustin had to be in love with
her. The only way to make it work
is to hire Marilyn Monroe, and the
closest I could come to Marilyn
Monroe was Jessica."

Much has been written about Pol-

lack's conflicts with Dustin Hofman.
But he found Lang'e dilitcult to di-

rect in a different way. "Nothing
comes out literally with Jessica,"
Pollack explains. "Sometimes with

actors you get exactly what you put
in; you give them a direction, and

they do just what you tell them. But
if you gave Jessica a direction, it
would always come out slightly dif-

ferent from the input. It's like a

gyroscope that you push forward
and it moves to the right. That can
be exciting, but it took me a while
to get used to it. I read that Jessica
studied painting, and you can feel
that she's an artist. There's always a
little more going on than you ex-
pected. Also, she's an extremely pri-
vate person. In Hollywood, when
you'e making a movie, everyone
goes through this ritual of instant in-

timacy, which of course is highly
suspect. But Jessica doesn't allow
that kind of intimacy. I like her and
would work with her again, but I
still don't feel I really know her,"

Lange admits that she prefers
working intuitively and does not
like to analyze her roles at great
length. That is why she enjoyed her
collaboration with Kim Stanley, who
plays her tyrannical mother in Fr-
ances. "Kim works exactly the way I
like to work," Lange asserts. "She'
very private. Nothing is discussed.
There's a mystery. to the work, and I
like that." Working with Dustin
Hoffman was at the opposite pole.

"Dustin loves to talk," Lange said,

smiling. "He can go on for hours
discussing the r'ole. That's okay.
Fverybody works differently, and
whatever it takes to get them
revved up, to get the instrument
tuned, is fine. It's just great when

you coincide with an actor ivhose
methods are similar to yours."

She and Kim Stanley have talked
about playing mother and daughter
once again, in a production of Tl>e

Glass Nerragerie for cable TV. Lange
is looking for other projects, but she
does not seem frantic about it. She
divides her time between an apart-
ment in New York, a house in Con-
necticut, and a cabin in a desolate
part of Minnesota. New scripts are
pouring in, but she has not yet
found one that satisfies her. "At this
point I really would prefer to be
tuiown as a character actress," she
insists. "To be a 'leading lady'eems
somehow limiting. In the Thirties
and Forties those leading ladies
played great parts from comedy to
drama, but now there's no meat to
the leading roles. I can't tell you
how many scripts I'e gotten where
the main woman character is a
photographer or a journalist.
There's no imagination to those
leading lady roles any more."

Nevertheless, Jessica Lange seems
to be enjoying the fact that she has
finally laid King Kong to rest. "Now
there's a groundswell of praise for
my work, which has never hap-
pened before in my career,*'he
says. "That's very pleasant, but I'm

not letting it change my life. I'm

making it a point to stay away from
Hollywood. That's always been my
strategy in good times and bad
times. It helps me to hold on to my
sanity."
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iCorrtirrued from page IO)
guitar, then desper.itely trying to fake
it by pretending to "play" the case.

His comedy wics then a cross be-
tween the antics of Steve Martin and
Albert Brooks. "People keep asking
me what exactly it is that I do and I
really don't know. It's not jokes —I

guess most of the time I make ob-
servations and take them as far as I
can take them —sometimes to Port-
land and hack."

While performing, Keaton sup-
ported himself with a variety of jobs,
including a stint with the production
crew of a Pinsburgh PBS TV station.
"These guys were insanely funny
ex-acid heads," Keaton sa>~, laugh-
ing. "They had this group going
called 'The Flying 7ucchini Brothers
Daredevil Circus and the American
All-Star One Man Band with Peaches
and Cream'nd they asked me to
join. It was a mock —no, maybe I
shouldn't say 'mock'ecause they'l
say 'Whataya mean mock, v e were
doin'egit!' kind of acrobatic act,
There were about five of us and we
would dress up in long underwear
with jockey shorts over our under-
wear or anything we could come up
with, and capes —great capes-
and we'd do these wonderful quasi-
acrobatic acts.

"Like, one guy would get on the
floor and there'd be a box behind
him and I'd be on a box here. I'd

jump oif the box to the floor and
then off the floor to the box and
we'd lay this fish net down about this
high olf the ground." Keaton laughs
at the memory. "Not even any pre-
tense to illusion! It was all under this
guise of high adventure."

AI'ter developing his improvisation
and acting for several years, Keaton
decided to concentrate on act!ng and
moved to Los Angeles around 1974.
Arriving with no money and no
transportation, Keaton found the cicy
to be "one huge, used car lot. I had
to get around on buses, which is
next to impossible here, I knew very
few people and sometimes literally
lived off of $5 a week. I got real
thin," Keaton admits. "Yep, lean and
mean, as they say."

During his first two years in Los
Angeles, Keaton performed at the
Comedy. Store, studied improvisation
at the Second City Workshop with
friend Betty Thomas of Hill Street
Blues, and supported himself with
more odd jobs. Before Wight Shrfh he
appeared on various television
shows, was a regular on the Nary

Credit PrOblems?
RECEIVE VISA, MASTERCARD
with no credit check. Simple, le-
gal, guaranteed! Plus other credit
secrets. Free details! Send SASE
to: National Credit Company/
P.O. Box 41184-C/Cleveland,
Ohio 44141

7!ier Noore variety show and starred
in a limited comedy series called Re-

port ro Nurpirii in which he pl:iyed:I
parole officer.

"The series was onlv for six
episodes, and, even though the cri-
tics liked it, it wasn't picked up for
more. But I'm glad that it wasn', be-
cause I would prefer to do what I'm

doing now —more films, with inore
freedom."

Television did have one lasting ef'-

fect on Keaton, though. Last June 5th,
he married actress Caroline McWil-

liams; they met as castmates on a TV

show. "We were married in this lxirn

in New Hampshire by a lake, on a
hilLside, We got rained out —royal/J.

My brothers and I were wearing
white tuxedos and we looked like
the Temptations walking through na-

ture!
"Before the wedding, Caroline and

I were at Disney World and we had

bought these Mickey Mouse and
Donald Duck sunglasses. I told her,
'Hey, this marriage thing is gening
way too serious. I'l give you $1,000
if you'l wear your sunglasses during
the wedding.'he just laughed and
said, 'Oh, yeah, sure.'I

totally forgot about it. So, we
got married, I turn to kiss my mom
and everybody's kissing. We get
ready to march down the aisle, and
Caroline taps me on the shoulder-
she's got her Donald Duck sunglas-
ses on' went crazy«

"We had a fantastic time at th
wedding," Keaton says with a grin
"We marched out to a great ban
playing 'The Sunny Side of the
Street.'ery uptempo."

Now, in his spare time, Keaton still

works out at the Comedy Store and
other clubs. His hobbies are varied.
"I like to get in crowded elevators
where everybody acts like no one
else is in the elevator with them. No

one ever talks to anybody. After a
few floors, one guy will get of. I'l
wait a floor or two and suddenly say,
'Was that guy a jerk, or what?'ne
person will usually laugh, but the
others will back up into the corners,
thinking, 'He's got a bomb —I lmorv
he's got a bomb!'"

Did he ever consider any other
profession? "As a kid, I wanted to be
a cowboy, but I wore glasses then
and whoever saw a cowboy wearing
glasses? I mean, can you imagine a
cowboy, riding along, pushing up his

glasses, squinting out over the sun-

set, asking, 'Are those Indians over
there?'I

love baseball. It would have
Iieen great to be a player. In fact, our
production company is called '6 to 4
to 3'or the double play score in
baseball." Favorite team? "Pittsburgh
Pirates!"

But Keaton is quite content to be
just where he is. "Everything is so
much fun right now. Nr. Nom, oi
whatever k's called, should be o«
soon and there's talk of another one
after that but I only believe those
things when the wardrobe lady calls
up and asks, 'What's your sock size?'
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Lange as the tortured Frances
Farmer —a role svttb more than one
parallel to Lange's ourn.life.
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'I'"''l0'gl P Your friends didn't know a serum from a I,-I

I dropkick. And they obviously didn't know I

--,4{ enough to get out of the rain. But theydid
know how much this rugby game meant to
you. So they hung in there —downpour
and all.

Now that the game's over, make your
best move of the day. Lowenbrau for
everybody.
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